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'jesus, which was crucified.
J!)e is not here: for

-~is

risen,

as J!)e said. (!Lome, see the p[ace
where the 1f..ord [q-y.
(Matt. 28:5-6)
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Swaim named WBC interim pr~sident
)erol Swaim has bccil named interim
president of Williams Baptist College, according to Wendell Ross, chaimwl of the
WBC board of trustees.· Jimmy Millikin
resigned as president
of WBC, effective
March 15 to return

io Mid-America Bap-

tlstTheologicalSeml·
nary in Memphis,
Tenn., where he had
previously taught for
18 years:
"Dr Swaim was a
logical choice for in·

Swatm

terim president in
light of his leade rship," Ross said. "The board of trustees is
confident that the college will continue to
grow and develop under Swaim's successful leadership."
Swaim, who has served as WBC's executive vice president since 1989, was
initially named acting president following

Millikin's resignation. As interim president,
Swaim also will continue his responsibili-

ties as academic dean/registrar.
"It is a privilege to serve as interim
president in such as exciting time in the
life of Williams Baptist College as it contin·
ues to add baccalaureate degree programs
to its curriculum," Swaim said. "Even now,
the college is working toward implement·
ing a baccalaureate degree in physical
education this fall."
Swaim joined WBC in 1964 as an in·
structor in the department of history and
social science. In 1973, he was named
academic dean.
Since 1984, when WBC became a fouryear college, Swaim has played a key role
in the implementation of baccalaureate
degrees in art education, business administration, elementary education, Christian
ministries, psychology and music education.
Swaim is a graduate of Union Univcr·
sity, George PcabodyCollegeofVanderbilt
University and Memphis State University.

Deacons, pastors and wives retreat slated
Deacons, pastors and the ir wives have
an opportunity for fellowship and encour·
agcmcnt during Arkansas Daptists' 1993
Deacons, Pastors and Wives Retreat at
DeGray State Park May 7·8.
The event, sponsored by the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention Church Leadership Support department, is designed to
move participants toward the biblical ideal
of deacons and pastors as servants, according to conference coordinator LB.
Jordan. Conference leader wilJ be Robert

Sheffield, Daptist Sunday School Board
resident writer and consultant on deacon
ministry.
The wives' conference will be led by
Sheffield's wife, Barbara, who is a school
teacher, deacon's wife, author and confer·
cnce leaders. Mrs. Sheffield's book, Help!
I'm a Deacorr's Wife, will be the chief
resource fo r the conference.
For more infonnation, contact the ABSC
Church Leadership Support department
at 376-4791, ext. 5148.
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GROW CHURCHES I

1993 projects reflect 'Grow Chu-r ches' theme
By Colleen Backus
Arbn,.a, Blplbt

"Grow ChurChes, Arkansas Baptists'
1993 statewide emphasis, ~pan ofa larger
five-year convention emphasis on "Building God's Family." The leadership of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention announced the ambitious five-year series of
goals and projects in 1990.
"Building God's Family" has at its core
seven major emphases: missions, ministry, evangelism, church growth, family,
Cooperative Program and prayer. The
emphases were all proposed by a commit·
R

tee composed of ..grassroots" mcmtxrs,
according to jimmie Sheffield, associate
executive director of the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention. Pastors, laypeople, di·
rectors of missions and Baptist Building
personnel all had a role in Its planning.
Two of the emphases were "basic and
foundational," according to Sheffield. "The
Cooperative Program and prayer are in·
trinsic to all the other pans," he explained.
Each of the other emphases Is being highlighted during a specific year, although
priorities and goals related to each area
continue from year to year.
The 1993 "Grow Churches.. emphasis
has two distinct goals, Sheffield pointed
out. "Each year the departments, as they
plan their work for that particular year,
plan their projects and goals. Some of
these projects are lifted up o ut of all that
we do and these arc priority for the year."
This year there arc several things that
Sheffield hopes the priority projects ac·
complish. "One goal is to heighten the
awareness of churches and leaders to the
point of church growth; to sensitize them
to the possibilities of growing.
"We arc nm just talking numerical
growth," Sheffield commented. "Spiritual
growth, klngdom growth, growth In the
number of individual churches we have in
the convention and growth in leadership
skills - il's a muJti-facetcd emphasis."
Another goat, Sheffield continued, is to
impact churches that arc plateaued or
declining. "In Arkansas, 68 percent ofBap·
tist churches have been declining or pia·
tc:aued for at least a fivc:·yc:ar time span .
That's a lot of churches.
"We hope to help the churches that
have a desire: and arc: Interested in turning
that p attern around, • Sheffield said.
ADSC executive director Don Moore
commented, "With a growing population
and growing spiritual needs within lhe
population, it is inconceivable that the
church ofthe living God would be content
to stay as It is.
"TI1efact that two-thlrdsofourchurchcs
ARKANSAS BAPTIST Nc\VSMAGAZINE

in Arkansas arc p lateaued or declining is
alarming. It is a wake-up call to intentional
intervention. This year of special effort,
'}VC:pray, will bc:uscdofGodtoturn things
around," Moore explained.
Sheffield voiced particular-concern for
two of the priority projectS emphasized
this year: the
SouthC:rn Baptist Church
Growth Plan
and the Great
Commission
Breakthrough.
The church
growth plan is
a "new prO·
cess" that Ar·
kansas Baptist
leaders· arc
helping teach
churches how to usc, Sheffield explained.
The plan provides explan:1tlon and rc·
sources to aid In balanced church growth.
The Great Commission Breakthrough
is a custom·designed consultation ap·
proach, focused on the spiritual, attitudi·
nal, relational and practical program
changes needed, especially in plateaued
and declining churches. The breakthrough
plan focuses primarily on Sunday School.
Other priority projects include the
Authentic Worship Workshop, to be held
Aug. 19, which will focus upon practical
planning ahd resource m:ncrial to guide
worship leaders in preparation for the
worship experiences.
The Discipleship Growth/Enrichment
project is a consultant·lcd DiscipleALL
Weekend designed lO assist churches to
enlarge and strengthen Discipleship Train·
lng. Another Discipleship Training prior-

ity is the New Stan ProjectS, which fca·
tures personal consultations designed to
assist churches in beginning Discipleship
Training.
Total Church Life Is the strategy of the
evangcllsmdepartmentforchurchgrowth.
Associational seminars will be conducted
in each association to train pastors and
staff members in how to usc the program.
Church Arkansas, conducted through
the ABSC missions depanmcnt, has two
primary components- new church stans
and missions ministries.
A February seminar already has been
conducted on one ofthe priority projects,
Redrc:aming the Dream through Long·
Range Planing Regional Seminar. The semi·
nar focused on enabling local churches to
state a mission, discover needs, write goals
and plan action for a three- to five-year
period.
A final priority project is one that is
being emphasized every year _-TTEOTE
(TQ The Ends Of The Earth)- Partnership
evangelism, construction and medical
projects for sites aU over the world arc an
ongoing emphasis for Arkansas Baptists as
they seck to help build God's family.
•Jt is a well-established truth that when
God's people set out to do something that
pleases God, they have His blessing. Our
hope is that every pastor, staff person,
deacon and organizatio nal leader will pray,
plan :1nd work together to develop a strat·
egy that God will usc to help their church
grow, not just this year, but in succeeding
years," Moore encouraged.
Churches and individuals interested in
additional information about specific pri·
ority projects may contact Sheffield at
P.O. Box552, Uttle Rock,AR 72203; phone
376-4791 , ext. 5103.

Volunteers neededfor Australia project
A!> Arbnsas Baptist> help spread
the gospel around the world, effortS
arc unde.r way to recruit volunteers for
a mission project in Austtalla set for
July 28 through August 9. The trip Is
part of the state convention's ongoing
TI'EOTE (To The Ends Of The Earth)
mlssloM emphasis.
Accotdlng to TI'EOTB coordinator
Glendon Grober, director ofthcAfl<an.
sas Baptist State Convention Brother·
hood department, the AusttaUa project
will emphasize outreach and cv:angeUsm. Lay witness cnngellsm in many
lnfonnal, small1IJ'Oup settings wW be
coupled with evangcUstlc Sunday wor·
ship services.

Laypeople, pastors, youth ministers
and ministers of music are needed to
partldpateln thcmlsslonsdfort. Teams
will vary In size from three to eight
members, depending on the requests
ofAustraUan congn:g:nlons. Grobersald
a total of 50 to 60 volunteers Is needed.
The basic coot of the trip Is approxl,
mately $I ,600 per person, including
airfale, Insurance, visa fee and domestic travel in AusttaU>.
Individuals lrit=ttcd in partldpatlngln the project tnAY obblin addltlon:tl
information by eontactlns Grober at
thcABSC Brothcrhooddcpcutment, P.O.
Box 552, Uule Rock, AR 72203; phone
501·376-4791 , ext. 5158.
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BOBBI DeBUSK

vou~LL

Womanls Viewpoint

BE GLAD
TO KNOW~~
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director

The word ~ family'" has always given
me a wann feeling. That is because the
Lord allowed me to be born into a large

Where do we go from here? All kinds of

situations can be imagined that might cause
you to ask such a question ofyour church.
You've: completed a building program;
closed a successful revival; or maybe
reached a new high in Sunday School. You
might have experienced one more ofthose
horrible fusses or splits; run off your third
pastor in five years; or suddenly realized
that for t 0 straight years your church has
suffered decline. Where do you go fr9m
there?
The old gospel song addresses that question. "Where could I go, o h where could I
go, seeking a refuge for my soul? Needing

a friend to help me in the e nd, where
could I go but to the Lord?"

Whether it be an individual ora church,
seeking the face and favor of God is para·
mount. We often tum to each other. We
more often rely upon human judgment
and human resources. We sometimes tum
to the: denomination. Tragically, we sometimes tum to the world's methods and the
world's resources. Pglitics, money and
deception are used to force what we want.
The: church withers, the lost perish and
undiscerning members wonder ~what has
happened to our church."
Only one good option exists in answer
to the question, ~ where do we go from
here?~ The church goes to her head to find
out what to do next. If she doesn't do that ,
she will begin tO resort to other counsel.
jesus Christ knows you, your church, your
community and the resources He has given
you to get His work done. Your church
doesn't have any business being in busi·
ness if it is not going to take directions
from the head of the church.
God told Moses that a prophet like him
would be: raised up "from among your
own people; you must listen to everything
He tells you. Anyone who docs not listen
to Hl.m wJJJ be completely c ut off from
among the people" (Acts 3: 22·23).
Can we be honest enough, courageous
enough and spiritual enough to caiJ our
churches back to total dependence upon
God?
Page 4 I April 8, 1993

extended family. My daddy was the
second oldest of 13 children, and my
mother was the: third child of four.
Some of my happiest memories arc the
holidays and Sunday afternoons that
were spent at the grandparents'.
My parents and grandparents have
taught me a great deal. My paternal
grandmother taught me that even with
13 children and 40-odd grandchildren
you can love each one equally because
each one has h is or her own unique
qualities that make them lovable. L.1st
November my maternal grandparents
celebrated their 75th wedding annivcr·
sary. Watching them through the years
has taught me that love and commit·
mcnt , not possessions or c ircum·
stances, arc the grounds for a happy
life together. One thing my parcms
taught me is the importance of loving
people and treating everyone kindly.
But they also instilled in me the importance of being a part of another family:
God's family.
Our church family is full ofindividu·
als, but we can Jove each o ne in a

special way because God has made them
special. We love them for who they arc
and treat them with the kindness the
Father has shown us. Happiness within
that family is not dependent upon where
the building is located or w hat kind of
program is there. Happiness within
God's family is based on a love and
commitment to serve the Father and
bring others into th_s: family.
With three children of our own, we
go home to visit the grandparents and
great·grandparents as o ften as we can.
But I am thankful that we can regularly
be with God's family and experience
the joy of serving together.
"Father, thank you for the blessing of
a wonderful biological family. And thank
you for the blessing of the spiritual
family that is mine because I am a child
of yours."
Bobbl Medford DeBusk, the wife
of ).R. DeBusk, pasto r of South Side
Church in Pine Bluff, is immediate past
president ofArkansas Baptist Ministers'
Wives. She teaches fourth, ftfth and
sLxth grade music at Coleman Elcmcn·
tarySchoo l in the Watson Chapel School
District. DeBusk is the motherofRachel,
Matt and Holly.

Personal perspectives
"Tear.; may stream as! pray for the starving world, but am I willing to act
by per.;onally feeding those children?"
-joyco ltflller, assodate e.Y.OCtll1ve director,

national Womatt's Missionary Ut1lon

"The world becomes more lost as each day passes and we as God's people
have an obligation to make a difference.'
-Julia Ketner, executive director,
Arkansas Woman's .Misslo11qry Union
"Be alert, be sensltl:ve to reach out to other.; and be their friend and seek

God's Jeader.;hip in anything new He might want to show you.'
-Betty Alexander, Soulhcrn Baplfst missionary to Thailand
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Celebrate the miracle of Easter
The sky was still pitch-black as we
rolled out of our steeping bags at 5 a.m.
and made our way to the waiting shuttle
bus. Anticipation and excitement hung
thick in the brisk April air. The brief journey was quiet , reverent, with fellow trav·
elers speaking in hushed tones.
Within minutes, we had reached our
destination. As we filed off the bus, we
joined 2,000 others who had braved the
chilly morning to gather in this spot.
As the first rays of the mo rning sun
began to filter ac ross the walls of the
Grand Canyon, the crowd stared in awe.
Perched on a ledge of the canyon was a
solitary cross, strategically placed behind
the choir and minister leading the Easter
sunrise service.
I don't recall the specific words spoken
or the hymns sung on that beautiful Easter
mo rning. B.9t I do recall the sense of wonder. Those moments of worship spent
with my wife and hundreds of other pilgrims on the rim of the Grand Canyon will
always be among my most cherished Easte r memories.
The sense of our risen Lord's spiritual
presence was overwhelming. It was a vivid
reminder of what Easter is truly all abouta celebration of the resurrection of jesus
Christ and a time for personal spiritual
reflection and renewal

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
The essence of Easter is captured in the
famifi'ar hymn which enthusiastically declares: "Up from the grave He arose, with
a mighty triumph over His foes .... He arose!
He arose! Hallelujah! Christ arose!"
Yet we sometimes have a tendency to
take Easter for gra nted. We get caught up
in the tradition of new spring outfits and
Easter egg hunts. We attend elaborate Eas·
ter pag~nts without shedding a tear as
Christ's betrayal, beating, cruciftxion and
death arc depicted. W.e can sing "Christ
the Lord is risen today," without a hint of
wonder or celebration.
The reason is obvious. We have grown
so accustomed to the account of Christ's
death , burial and resurrection that we

have allowed the details to become com·
monplace and emotionless.
Yet, down deep, I'm confident that all
Christians are deeply moved by the miracle
of Christ's resurrection when we take time
from our hectic schedules to truly ponder
what that fU'St Easter morning means in
our lives today, tomorrow and throughout
eternity.
Among the most captivating words in
all of Scripture is the angel's announce·
ment recorded in Matthew 28:6 that "He·
is risen ." Pause for a moment and read
again the Easter passage printed on the
cover of this week's Newsmagazine. Permit those verses to speak to you with fresh
excitement and challenge.
As Easter approaches each year, my
mind goes back to that Grand Canyon
Easter experience. It helps me"fecapture
the sense of jubilation that mY Savio r set in
motion nearly 2,000 years ago:- Those
memories help me prepare for authentic,
awe-filled worship.
What arc your favori"te Easter memories? How will you prepare this week to
observe the miracle of Christ's victory
over death? Don't allow resurrection Sun·
day to be just another holiday on an al·
ready-crowded calendar. Take time this
Sunday to truly celebrate the miracle of
Easter.

Cooperative Program Day affirms generosity
By James Austin
S8C Slewanbhlp Com.mbskm

It is a joyous privilege to be a pan of the
mission support system called the Coop·
crative Program and to help Southern Bap·
tists do what they have always wanted to
~o : share the gospel of jesus Christ with
everyone, everywhere.
An informed people tend to become an
invo lved people. Apart ofequipping South·
em Baptists for global ministries Is sharing
Informatio n about the Cooperative Program.
Cooperative Program Day, set this year
for Sunday, April 18, is designed to help
accomplish this objective.
Cooperative Program Day concentrates
the efforts of a church toward Informing
mcmbei-s of how Southern Baptists f.tith·
fully proclaim God's Word and win the
lost through the missionaries they support.
Coope rative Prog ram Day inspires
God's people lO be involved in His redemptive work by becoming more aware
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

of th e nature and purpose of Cooperative
Program supported ministries.
Cooperative Program Day provides
opportunity for the church to demon·
Stra te an example for giving to its members.
Modeling is very imponant.lf churches
are generous in mission support, members become more generous in giving to
lheir church. Churches that arc miserly in
mission support generally have Jess money
for local interests.
111e Coope rative Program has been
described as a channel, a rope of sand ,
wilh strength of steel , the glue that holds
Southern Baptists togethe r, the cx1ended
ministry of the local church, and a partner·
ship in everything Southern Baptists are
doing worldwide.
Voluntary cooperation has been a rna·
jor factor in the growth of the Southern
Baptist Convention from 4, 100 c hurches
with 352,000 members in 1845 to more
than 38,000 churches and 15 million mem·
bers In 1993.
Gifts through the Cooperative Progrnm

plan of doing God's work support some
9,000 missionaries and thousands of min·
istries nationally and internationally. ~e
support educational instirutions, chlldren's
homes, homes for the elderly, hospitals;
we broadcast the gospel on radio and lV;
we publish state papers, church literature
and books; we minister lhrough home and
foreign mission fields.
Pastors, church staff and millions of
dedicated lay members work as partners
with the denominational employees endeavoring to bring the lost to God through
jesus Christ.
Each year over 200,000 persons are
baptized in more than 125 countries be·
cause you and your church support foreign missionaries through Cooperative
Program giving.
"Physically speaking,· said Jimmie E.
Harley, former commissioner of the Stew·
ardship Commission, "all of us are not able
to go to aU the wo rld, but fmanciaUy and
spiritually aU of us can go."
The way, lhrough the Cooperative
Program.
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State WMU members urged
to follow God's leadership·
ByMUlle Gill
ATbNU Bap lb l

"Lead Me, Lord " was th e theme of the
104th sessio n o f th e Arkansas Bapti st
Wo man's Missio nary Uni on held March
19-20 at Beec h Street Fi rst Churc h in

Te xarkana . The ann ual meeting, whic h
attrac ted more th;m 500 panicipants, fo·
cuscd on being led by God through listening, confronting, growing and acting .
wo ur ac tions arc w hat the wo rld sees,"
e mphasized J oyce Mitc hell , assc;>ciatc exec utive director of natio nal WMU. "Tea rs
may strea m as I p ray fo r the sta rving w orld,
but am I willing to act by personally feeding those children?"

·

cal sessions by pianist Charles Barne tte
and organist l yndon Burton, members o f
Beech Street First Church . Special music
was presented by GloriSound and J amie
Gilbert from the host c hurch.
Julia Ketner, state WMU e xecutive director, mode rated a ~ Led into Partnerships" inte rview SCS$iOn which highlighted
the nee:d for the pe rsonal involvement of
Arkansas Baptist women.
Gle ndon Grobe r, ABSC Brotherhood
direcror, spoke concerning lTEOTE (fo
The Ends of the Earth), stating that the
partne rship will involve Arkansas Baptists
min iste ring in 20 countries in 1994-96.
He noted that WMU leade rship train·
ing, ca mping and the establishment of
new c hurc hes are ministry areas in w hic h
Arkansas Ba ptists ca n ge t involved . "Pray
that we might sign up 3,000 people who
arc willing ro become involved in this
pa rtnership," Grober requested .
Iowa WMU d irec tor ) ca n Hulsey, a
forme r Arkansan , listed leade rship training for local c hurc h WMU workers and
c hurc h planting assistance as needs in the
Iowa-Arkansas partnershi p.

Mit chell used a telephone, a tape measure and othe r p rops during missionary
p raye r sessions to illustrate th e necessity
of not o nly talking to God at ho me, but to
liste n fo r ways of aiding a hurting world .
"If you really liste n , ra th e r than putting
God o n ho ld , He w ill confront you w ith
the necess ity to meet the needs of those
around you," Mitc hell decl ared . "Mee ting
these needs might be accomplished by
develo ping p rogra ms for 'latch key c hildre n ' or fo r younge r Christians w ho arc Workshops highlight ministry
see king to grow through Bible study."
Oth er ideas for ministering ro a lost and
Us in g d ra ma ti c m o no log u es a nd hurting world we re shared in Friday aft e r· ,
parables w hi ch he had created , Lonnie noon confe re nces.
l a th a m , d irec t or of mi ss io ns fo r
"Did you know that 86 pe rcent of con·
Bartholomew Assoc iatio n, led the me in- vic ted rapists arc users of po rnography? "
terpreta tio ns, reit era ting th e theme o f asked j oyce Mitchell as she led a confe rperso nal involvement .
ence dealing w ith pornography.
Port raying Saul o f l'arsus fo llowing the
"We also have an inc rease o f sexually
n::moval of the scales from his eyes, Latham tra nsmitted diseases because of inc reased
shouted, "lord, you told me to preach th at rape ," she said. Ml c halle nge you ro ma ke
jesus saves and c hanges all me n and all po rnography one of your deepest prayer
women int o His perfect image. What would conce rns, to ed ucate your Baptist Wome n
you have those here today do?"
an d Baptist Young Women on this issue ,
latham shared a parable ofwatc r-ftlled to voice concern to your local and state
daffodils to illustrate the importance of lawmakers about this issue, to stop p urbecoming filled w it h the Holy Spirit and c hasing in stores w he re these po rn obowed to ove rfl owing.
graphic materials arc sold and to minister
"Jc is only when we arc fiJied to the brim to the victims of abuse and violence beand overflowin g wi th the Holy Spirit that cause of the usc of pornography."
we can grow in service to o th ers through
To mmy Goode, ABSC missions depart·
the Lord, " latham emphas ized. "Whe n we mcnt associa te, listed food, clothing, edutry to ministe r in our own spirit, we only cation , construction, hea lth issues, une m·
p loyment and family relationships as needs
stand arrogant before God."
He used the dramatic portrayal of the that could be met through the Mi.ssisslppi
deaf man seeki ng help from ) esus to en- ruver Ministry project.
courage the need fo r listening for the
"Th ere are 44 Arka nsas counties w here
needs of o thers with both the ears and the one-third of the popul ation lives in ex·
heart.
tremc poverty and you can assist in meetBeverly Coact of Fort Wort h , Texas, ing their needs ," Goode pointed out.
j ohn Ross, director of development for
direc ted musical sessions for the annual
meeting. Coad, a n Arkansas native and a Arkansas Baptist Child ren's Homes and
fonner miss ionary to Burkino Faso and Family Ministries, requested prayers for
MaU , was assisted In congregatio nal musi- workers in emergency relief homes and
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Lonnie Latham, director of m issions f or
Bartholom ew Assoclatlo , , prese1Jted
dramatic m o11ologues m 1d parables as
theme fnterpretatlonsf orthesta te lVMU
meeting In Te:rarkmJa.
that the necessa ry fundin g w oul d be pro·
vidcd to meet the needs of c hildren placed
in the age ncy's care.
A 1993 Dixie Jackson St~u e Missions
Offering goal of $650,000 was established
and an offerin g of more than $3,500 was
take n that will be used to p rovide maga·
zincs fo r Arkansas missionaries.
Othe r program fea tures included a special re port from Arkansas Acteen pan el
members Leslie Pcvytoc o f Bc:nton, Kristyn
Ross of No rth Littl e Rock , Roch ell a
Wersc hc m of Central City and Mic helle
Wright of little Rock. Each panelist shared
he r commitme nt to Acteens and her desire to serve daily as a witness fo r the Lord
at home, school and elsewhe re.
Acteens Ac tivators Angela Galuc ki of
CabOl, We ndy HoagofDatcsvllle, Rebecca
Holt of Sparkman , Leah Onnan o f Little
Roc k, ) an Roberts of Sea rcy, and Monica
Thompson of Searcy present ed a skit to
illustrate their effo rts as pan of the IowaArka nsas Partnership.
Vic key Uoyd , a member o f University
Churc h of Fayen eville w ho p layed the
role of a ch urc h janito r, co ncluded meeting sess io ns in w hat WMU p res ident
Majoric Grobe r te nncd wgodly l a u ghter,~
recapping session happe nings an d e ncouragi ng pa rt icipants to liste n to j esus. "Liste n with your hea rt to those around you ,
but especially liste n to Jesus," Uoyd u rged .
"Don't be a sponge, or walt to be patted on
the bac k, but just ' keep on keePing o n for
j esus and others,' ~
. ..! 5
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State WMU director issues call to action
By Trennls Henderson
Editor, Arkansas Baptbt

Acknowledging the confusion sur·
rounding recent actions by the national
Woman's Missionary Union, Julia Ketner

offered Arkansas WMU membc:rs a de·
tailed assessment of recent events. Ketner,

executive director of Arkanas Baptist
WMU, shared her report during the clo~·
ing session of the state WMU meeting in
Texarkana.
Emphasizing that ~Bold Mission Thrust
was given to all Southern Baptists, not a
select few," Ketner said the vision state-

ment, core values and reco mmendations
adopted by national WMU leaders injanu·
ary arc designed to help WMU "be rei·
evant as a national missions organization
in the 21st century."

Ketner said she and state WMU p resi·
dent Marjorie Grober voted for the proposals "only after sensing God's leader·
ship in the work of the committee and in
the direction that WMU, SBC should take
w be true to her purpose as a missio ns
organization for Southern Baptists."
She said the January mee ting wwas a
time of recommitment w missions, to give
total allegiance to God's command to go,
teach and make d isciples. It was a time of
taking a stance for missions, not sides in
the convention controversy. It was a time
of embracing all Southern Baptists for the
cause of missions, a must if a lost and
hurting world is to be reached w ith the
gospel and touched by His love through
those of us who know Him."
Noting that the January actions relate
specifically w the national organization,
Ke tner added, wArkansas WMU work has
not changed. We are still in the business of
missions as promoted and supported by
Southem Baptists."
While "rumors and accUsations have
surfaced, ranging from the ludicrous w
insulting," Ketner said others have de·
scribed WMU's aclions "as being visionary
and o n target for the world in w hich we
live."
Describing the widespread responses,
Ketner asked, "Have you wondered w hy
we have become the 'battered and bruised'
WMU, why our efforts to pray and dream
toward the future were not received as
well as simiJarcfforts by the Sunday School
Board and the president of the Southern
Baptist Convention?" Responding that "the
issue is conrol," she quoted an SDC Execu·
tivc Committee me mber w ho said , "It js an
unhealthy relationship not being under
the control of the Southern Baptist Con·
vcntlon."
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Issuing a four·point call w action among
Arkansas WMU members, Ketner said:
• •1 call you to a year of concerted
prayer for your WMU, SBC and state WMU
leadership , for all WMU members, that we
might undergird one another with prayer
as together we lead out for the cause of
missions. Satan would like that we, too,
become sidetracked with confusion and
threats, but the God we serve is greater
than any who may seek to deter us from
the mission He has given."
• "I call you to become infonned....We
have served the convention because of
love for missions and for nearly 1OS ·years,
it has been a healthy relationship, effective and produc tive." Panicipants re·
spondedwithapplauseasKetnerdeclared,
"We cannot let those w ho seem to have
little interest in what we're about take
away what has been effective for all these
years.
"If there w ere no controversy in the
Southern Baptist Convention or if the Cooperative Baptist FeUowshipdid not ex ist,
the committee's report would nm have
made anyone's headlines," Ketne r remarked. "It would have been business as
usual."
• "I call you to stand up for the value
and purposes of WMU....]ust as we share
our faith in Christ, so we, too, must share
our belief in the need for missions educa·
tion in every chUrch in Arkansas. Be proud

to belong to an organization that has missions as its heartbeat, that makes a differ·
ence in the world and in the lives of
individuals, that desires to be an even
greater missio ns force in the years to
come."
• "I caU you to remain faithful to your
missions service .... IfWMU had not led out
in the promotion of missions, in the initia·
lion of the missions offerings and continu·
ation of promoting those offerings for all
these years, there would not be a Southern
Baptist missionary fo rce of over 9,000;
the re would not have been r aised
$502,308,859.64 for home missions
through the Annie Annstrong Offering;
there would not have been raised
$1,244,572,986.81 for foreign missions
through the lottie Moon Offering- and
don't let anyone tell you otherwise."
Declaring that "w hat we can _§till accomplish as laborers together with God is
yet to be seen ," Kerner added, wThe world
becomes more lost as each day passes and
we as God's people have a n obligation to
make a difference. We can do that through
Woman 's Missionary Union.
"Truly we a rc laborers together with
God, " Ketner concluded. "It is His cause,
His work that we are about. May we press
on, keeping our eyes focused on the One
w ho is our reason for being, jesus Christ."
WMU panicipa nts respo nded to
Ketne r's rcpon with a standing ovation.

WMU officers - Hlecled as 1993-94 ArkatiSas Woma11 ~ Missionary Union
officers were (right to left) president Marjorie Grober, a member ofImmanuel
Church of Little Rock; vice president Ina Miller, a member of First Church of
jonesboro; at~d recordltJg secretary Dotma Flt~e, a m ember of Immanuel
Church of Fort Smith
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During her second message of the conference, Williamson said Christians "can
make four different decisions as to what
they're going to do with their lives."
"The first decision they can make is to
Blending humor and candor, home
just keep on doing what they've always
missionary Dottie Williamson challenged
done-nothing ," she remarked. "They just
say, 'I'm a Christian,' or they can get all
Arlc:a'nsas Woman's Missionary Union members to "do something for Jesus.•
excited about working for Jesus and just
Wtlliamson, who ministers in mullihousing
work, work, work and take every job in
communJtlesinjackson, Miss., spoke twice
the church and then just quit ...
during the March 19·20 state WMU meetShe said the third option is to "let people
ing in Texarkana.
or things influence you to not do anyRecaUing her years as a child and youth
thing ."
when her mother prayed and encouraged
Williamson said the founh option is to
her toward missions service, Williamson
be "a continually committed Christian who
said she refused to heed her mother's
has a burden inside to do something for
advice.
Jesus. When the burden gets inyourhcan, "
wl never had an interest in missions
she added, "it will not go away.
•What is your burden?" Williamson
because as a child all I ever heard about
was mud huts and people I knew nothing
asked. "Do you have one? Where arc you
in the realm of Christianity? Arc you will·
about ," she acknowledged. "I guess I was
one of those good sponge members, never
ing to do missions'?"
squeezing anything out."
Pointing out that "America has over
175 mlllion lost people, " she said, "They're
After working as a secretary and then a
schoolteacher, Williamson made a comall around you. Can you try to reach just
mitment at age 39 to serve as a youth
one?"
.
minister. "I went to se minary looking fora
Williamson said every church should
preacher-husband,"' she remarked, "but
have four outreach teams: a visitation team,
found they all married piano players . ~
a telepho ne team , a leuer·writing team
What she did discover is that "Christ "God has a mission field f or you and I and a prayer team that prays spccificaiJy
cenainlywas not a sponge; He walked the pray that you will hear His call, .. Dottle for requests from the other teams.
roads. We must do the same and do some- Wllllamso" told state WMU members.
"When we work together, we can get
something done for Jesus, " Williamson
thing for Jesus wherever we arc."
Following seminary, she was appointed eration in beginning ministry effons there. dec1arcd. "Do something for jesus. Make a
as a home missionary by the Southern Within a year, 39 managers have responded difference in the world."
Baptist Home Mission Board, recalling that positivc:ly to the survey.
The conference's closing message was
"Visitation is a vital ingredient in what- delivered by Glendon Grober, Arkansas
her mother finally was able to say, "Praise
everwe do," she emphasized. "Jesus said Baptist State Convention Brotherhood di·
God, my pray_e rs have been answered."
When she moved to Jackson , to 'go tell, ' nm for people to come and rector. Describing characteristics of Mary,
Williamson found 179 apanment com- hear.... Volunteers are needed in God 's the mother of jesus, he affirmed "her willplexes and designed a survey she sent to business. God has a mission field for you ingness to share what she knew about
apanment managers, seeking their coop- and I pray that you will hear His caU."
Jesus."
He no ted Mary also is an example of
silence, "seeming to know when she ought
to hide things in her hean and when to
share things with those around her."
Grober said Mary also demonstrated
Scriptural knowledge and submission to
God which reflected her willingness to
respond in faith . Noting Mary's response
to the angel, "Be it unto me according to
thy word, " Grobe r added, "That is the real
springboard for ' Lord, lead me to act ,'" the
theme of the conference session.
Emphasizing that "God docs speak to
us in His Word," Grober read several passages from the prayers of David in Psalms
42-72.
"The God we serve combines mercy
with His power as we say, 'Lord, lead me
to act,'" Grober declared. •1 hope you
reallzc what your godly hcri<agc Is in WMU .
It Is a wonderful, godly hcriugc from d1c
Lord .... God can use you to speak to the
More than 500 people attended the 1993 Arkansas Woman~ Missionary Union coming generation and His power can be
known to every o ne o f them."
trn?etlng held March 19 -20 at Beech Street First Clm.rch '"Texarkana.

Williamson encourages W.MU
members to 'make a difference'
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on God's Word,' challenges Clendinning

Leading a series of Bible studies related
to the conference theme, •tead Me, Lo~,"
Monte Clendinning taught from Psalm t 19
during the recent state WMU meeting.
C\endinning, conference coordinator

at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary's World Mission and Evangelism
Center, urged participants to listen to God's
Word, confront its truth, grow through
His Wo rd and act on it.
Emphasizing that "all Scripture is God·
breathed," Clendinning chaUenged WMU
members to open ·their eyes, cars and
hearts to God's Word. "God has a plan to

give us and a hope for the future," she
added. "When we seek Him, He wiH find
us and lead us in the plans He has for us."

During the conference's second ses·
sion, Clendinningfocuscd o n confronting
the truth of Scripture. "Our purpose in life
is to praise God," she pointed out. "At o ne
tiine in our lives we were lost but were
saved because Christ died for us.
"It is imperative that we confront and
follow the total Word, maturing in Christ,
allowing His Spirit to lead us to reach o ut
to aU p eople, loving them as He would, "
she emphasized. "Let us come to His Word
each day, asking Him to make us and mold
us with His Jove."
Reading Psalm 11 9: II and I 05 during

Alexan~ers

Bible study leader Monte Clendlnnlng

the Friday evening session, Clendinning
noted, "Our goal in growing thro ugh His
Word as · Christians is to become like
Jesus .... One .;way in which we can grow
through God's Word is by hiding God's
Word in our hearts.
"\Vhen we hide God's Word in o ur
heart," she continued, "it can come back
to us w he n we need it.
n

Other suggestions for spiritual growth
included making time every day for Bible
study, keeping a record of personal Bible
reading, turning to God's Word in times of
trouble and sharing with others about
discoveries in God's Word.
"Growth takes time," Clendinning cautioned. "You and I live in an instant world
where we want everything immediately.
Growth and maturity in the Lord take
time.
"Why do we want to grow in the Lord?~
she asked. "So that we can be complete
and can be mo re usable by Christ."
Clendenning spoke from Psalm 119: 129
during the conference's closing session.
Noting that acting on God's Word is edu·
cationally Sound and emotionally stirring,
she said, "The educational process is not
complete until we have exercised o ur
volitional response."
Pointing out that "the Bible.. is filled
with accounts ofpeoplewbo have obeyed
God, " Clendinning asked, "Have you ever
.felt God calling you and you say, 'Who me,
Lord?'
"God says, 'I will be with yo u .' What is
your response? Arc you ready to act on
God's Word? ... Keep in mind that the process is not complete until we respond and
act o n God's Word."

help personalize foreign missions

Max and Betty Alexander, Southern Baptist missionaries to
Thailand since 1962, helped personalize world missions dur·
ing the recent Arkansas Baptist Woman's Missionary Union
annual meeting.
Alexander, who grew up in jonesboro,. recounted how
"God gave me wonderful Christjan parents as I was growing
up." Despite their influence, he acknowledged, "I gave little
regard to God's leading of me."
That changed, however, during his years as a Baptist Stu·
dent Union member while attending the University of Arkan·
sas in Fayetteville. "God began to lead me to some growth," he
recalled. "As the Lord Jed, I listened mo re and more."
As Alexander prepared to finish college, "God began to
speak to me and Jed me to enter the ministry." Although
"missio ns was not a part of my agenda" as a pastor, Alexander
began to sense God's specific call to foreign missions. Noting
that he "had a lol of excuses," Alexander added, "By God's
grace, I was willing to eo" as a fo reign missionary to Thailand.
Contrasting life in the United States and Thailand, Alexander
said," As Americans we have so many opportunities. There arc
so many openings that God g ives to us to grow as Christians.
"This Is not entirely true for1l1ai Christians," he continued.
"They face, o ftentimes, obstacles that are unheard ofin many
places in America." He said such obstacles include ostracism,
persecution, lack o f resources and the "baggage" of living in a
nation that Is 94 percent Buddhist.
"Then: an: obstacles," Alexander reiterated, "but God opens
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the way for Christian g rowth eve n in cases like this ."
Concluding with a word of personal challenge, Alexander
said, "With all the opportunites we have, shouldn't we avail
ourselves more often of the ways that God is leading us to
grow in our Christian life and to respond as He leads us in
matters related to missions?"
During the conference's closing session, Mrs. Alexander
described some of the ministry opportunites she had experienced during three decades of serving in Thailand.
"As I went to Thailand, I prayed, 0 God, show me when:
I am to plug into this society. It is so different," recalled Mrs.
Alexander, a nativeofWalcott. "I said, 0 God, le t me have the
prayer of Paul; let me be all things to all people, especially the
women and c hildren, that I might be able to at least win
some."
As her love grew for the Thai p eople, "God helped me to
listen, to Jearn," she noted. As friendships gradually devcl·
oped, "we began to win some of these ladies 10 Christ and to
disciple them."
Echoing her husband's CJ.ll fo r effective ministry in the U.S.
as well as around the world, Mrs. Al~xander urged Ark:a.nsas ·
WMU members to "ask God to personally shoW you what you
can do diffen::ntJy.... We'n:: going to have to flnd new, innova·
tive ways to reach American people today.
"As you go today," she added, "be alert, be sensitive to
re2ch o ut to others and be: their friend and seck God's
leadership in anything new He might want to show you. •
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Trustees elect AI Mohler
to head Southern Seminary
ATLANTA (BP/ ABP)-R. Albert Mohler
Jr., a 33-year-old conservative theologian
and Baptist editor, was approved by trust·
cCs. of Southern Baptist Theological Semi·
nary March 26 as the
scminary's ncxtprcsi·
dent.
Mohler, edito r of
Georgia Baptist's
Cllrlstfa"

bJdex

news journal since
1989, received a 46-S
vote from seminary
trustees during a spe·
cial March 25·26
closed meeting at
the Atlanta Airport
Marriott hotel.
As successor to
Roy L Honeycutt, Mohlerwill become the
seminary's ninth president since its 1859
founding.
Honeycutt, 66, Southern 's president
since 1982, has moved his retirement date
from Dec. 31 to July 3 1, with Mohler to
assume office Aug. 1, the start of the
seminary's academic and financial year.
Mohler has earned two degrees from
Southern, the master of divinity in 1983
and the doctor of philosophy, specializing
in systematic theology, in 1989. Hewo rkcd
under Honeycutt as coordinator of foundation support from 1983-87 and director
of capital funding from 1987-89.
During a brief news conference in Louisville hours after his election in Atlanta,
Mohler was introduced to reporters by
board chairman W. Wayne Allen, a suburban Memphis, Tenn., pastor ·who also
chaired the trustee presidential search
commJttee. He praised Mohler's Christian
commitment, his love of the seminary and
his intellect. "I think he's the most briJ.
liant man I've ever met," he said.
When asked about criticism that the
seminary community had been left out of
the search committee's work, Allen said
he would wplead guiJty" to that charge.
M
This is a trustee responsibility solely," he
explained.
Mohler told reponers, YThe denomlna·
tion is looking to Southern Seminary as a
model institutio n for the future of the
Southern Baptist Convention."
• He said he and the trustees are commit·
ted ~ to see Southern Seminary take the
lead In terms o f the theological renewal
which must come to this people of God"
and in yaccepling and meeting the incred·
ible mission and mlnJstry chaiJenges God
has given us at the threshold of a new
century."
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Mohler described hi~self as an
inerrantist, but said inerrancy "isn't the
o nly word J would usc of Scripture."
"I believe the Scripture is without crror, ... but the most important thing to say
of Scripture is that.it is God's Word."
In response to questions, Mohler prescnted his views on a variety of subjects
inducting:
• Women in ministry. He interprets
Scripture as prohibiting women scnring
as pastors. Yet he affirmed their right to
serve in other ministerial roles and enroU
in any degree program at the seminary.
• Questions of prospective faculty.
The trustees and the administration have
a right to know where potential faculty
members stand on abortion, homoscxuality and other "issues of concern to the
churches," he said.
• Academic freedom. The Abstract of
Principles, the seminary's confessional
statement, sets the parameters on thealogical matters, Mohler said.
Whenaskedifanycurrentfacultyarein
jeopardy of losing their jobs due to the
change of administration, Mohler replied,
"Every elected member of the faculty by
signing the Abstract of Principles has indicatcd their commitment to it."
According to trustees, Mohler told the
board some faculty members were teaching outside the parameters ofthe Abstract
during his days as a student, w hich ended
in 1990. However, he declined to discuss
current personnel issues w ith the board at
this point, the sources said.
FacuJty found to be teaching outside
the parameters of the Abstract will either
recant those teachings orretire, the trustee
sources said Mohler promised.
Allen cited Mohler's adherence to the
Abstract as the reason five trustees voted
against him. yl sensed some people were
uncomfortable with his co mmitment to
theAbstractofPrinciples," AJ!enexplained.
Honeycutt, in a statement released af.
ter Mohler's election, said Mohler ybrlngs
to the presidency the fidelity of an alum·
nus, a lirnitJess love for the seminary, an
exceptional awareness of its heritage, the
intellectual excellence of a distinguished
doctorateintheologyfromSouthcrnSemi·
nary, a sensitivity to the changing patterns
of denominational life and personal quali·
ties necessary for effective rdationships
with friends who suppon the seminary."
In denominatio nal life, Mohler chalred
theSBCComrnitteeonRcsolutionsin 1992
and was a member the previous year. He
also has served on the SBC tellers commit·
tee and public affairs advisory committee.

Baptists oppose
Clinton's Vatican

appointiment
'

WASHING'I'ON QlP/ABP)- Pres!·
&r;t111111 CUnton:s dedSIOn to nam,e
Boston Mayor Raf.1110nd·Fiynn as the
next U.S. ambassador to tlie 'Vatican
has drawn sharp criticism from•Bap,
tJst and c~·libertles organizations. •
Flynn, an active Roman catholic
and a Democrat who'opposes abortion, announced thatheliadacceJl.led
Clinton's offer to fill the post.
•
~ Richard Land, executiVe dkc:ctor
of!he Southeln.B3ptJst Christian Life
Commlssion, ·said the CLC IS ."sad·
dehed' and .chagrljied• by CUnton's
·deciSion - a deciSion made worse by
CUnton's Baptist background.
"Such a decjsion byany-presidetjt
Is bad, hut coming from a Baptist
presii1ent, It is even worse," LaOd'
noted.
B:iftY. Lrn.n, exc<:utive direFtor of
Alfu:ricans Uiilted for Separation of
Church and ,State, said In a written
. statement his organization was
"deeply disappoint<.!• and called the
· policy.an "entanglementbetween the
institutions of church and state. •
Both the·Cbrlstian Ufe Commls. sion and Amelicans United wrotC
Clinton In eariy'December
him to ~cind the policy. The GlC,
joined.by tho.J'fational Assocliltlon of
EvaJjgellcals and' th!ce denomlna· .
lions, sent a Feb. 15 lett« to the
presidint reiter;IIIJ18 the request.
The S,.ptist Joinr-Commlttce on ·

askfnti

PubUcliffairsalsoexp~ddisagrCC·

meot With CUnton~s deciSion. The
BJCPA earUer haa said II chose to
exp~ Its conce.m s •verbally and
directly to White House officials,"
rather tha.n through a joint letter. ·
'Such an appointment Is o clear
vloliltion of the principle of churchstate separation, a dangerous and
diVisive precedent !'f government
meddling In church affairs, and the
occasion fo• pracilcai problems for
au those engaged in the far·Oung mts·
slonary ventut:e In developing coun·
trtes," said BJg>~executlye dlreqor
James Dwm lri a Written statemeQt.
By appointing Its fourth consecu·
rive Catholic to the post, the gove.m·
mentmayheestabllshlng, In essence,
a religious test, AU's Lynn said.
"Article Six of the Constitution
forbld5 any religious test fQr public
office," Lynn said.
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Triune God is Father, Soa and Holy Spirit
By Herschel H . Hobbs
Spcda.l to the Arbru:u Bapt b t

The Dible docs

not seck to prove

the existence of
God. It assumes
that He is. "In the
beg inning Go d "

(Gep. 1:1).
Also the Bible
limits itself to two

verses in specific
refe re nce to the
atheist. "The fool
halh said in h is hea rt : The re is no God"
(Psa. 14: 1; 5 3: 1). A fool is an unthinking

person w ho docs not reason out a matt er
to its logical conclusion. Eve n so, many
years ago E.Y. Mullins po inted out that the
fool said it in his heart , not in his mind. In
his mind h e knows there is a God . In his
heart, the seat of the w ill, he w ishes there
were no God to w hom he is responsible.
God is one (Deut. 6:4). But He re vea ls
Himself as three persons: Fathe r, Son and
Holy Spirit. Thus w e speak of the tri-unity
of God. But the wo rd "Trinity" docs not
appear in the Bible. It was frrst used by
Tcrtullian in the second ce nnuy to exp ress a truth taught in the Dible .
The fmite human mind ca nnot com pre·
hcnd the mystery of th e three-in-one
Godhead . lf w e could understand God we
could not w orship Him. For our minds
would be greate r than He is. We accept by
faith that w hic h we cannot understand .
No human illustration can explain the
Triri..ity. For my own satisfaction the ncar·
est I can come to it is the relationshi p I
bore tomywife. Whe n shewas living l was
her husband, pastor and the fath er of he r
son. I was not three people but o ne person
bearing three relatio nships to he r. So God
is one , bearing three relatio nships to us.
TI1e triun e God was active in creation
(Gen . I : 1·2; Jo hn I :3; 1-le b. I :2). The same
is true of rede mption . ·n1e Fathe r proposed it; the Son provided it; th e Holy
Spirit propagates it and makes it perma·
ncnt in the life of every believer. In Romans 8:9 Paul calls the Holy Spirit the
Spirit of God and the Sp irit of Christ.
God the Fit.ther: God reigns supreme
in His universe. ·n1e God o f history, though
not responsible for the evil of men and
nations, works w ithin the context of his·
tory to guide it towa rd the accomplish·
ment of His full redemptive p urpose. Fathe rly in His nature, He longs co be the
Fathc: r o f all people. But He is J~at h e r in
truth only to those w ho become His c hil·
dren through faith in His Son.
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GodtheSon:GodisSp irit. The natural things unto Himself. Ultimately He will
eye cannot sec a spiritual thing. Hence the present a subdued natural and spiritual
incarnation of God as jesus Christ of universe to the Father, that God (Fathe r,
Nazareth , that we might behold the full Son, Holy Spirit) "may be all in all" (I Cor.
revelation of God as Redeeming Love. 15 :25 -28) .
IJternlly, "In the beginning always was the
God the Holy Spirit: The Holy Spirit is
Word (Logos, Christ), and the World i\P God 's Spirit se nt forth to do His work . In
ways was equal with God, and the Wor C:t ':. the.Bible the Ho ly Spirit is always associ·
alwayswasGodHimsct.rQohn 1:1). "And·J>f ated with powe r: natural , physiq ll and
·
the Word became flesh and dwelt among spiritual.
us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as
The Holy Spirit was the conceiving
of t he only begotten of the Fathe r), full of agent in j esus' virgin birth. At Jesus ' hapgrace and truth" Qohn 1:14).
tism He anointed Him as the Messi3h.
Note the change from the verb "to be" jesus worked in the pow er of the Spirit.
to "to become ." Tile e te rnal Christ, yea, The Scriptures record no miracle 'o f jesus
God Himse lf, became a flesh and blood until afte r His anointing by the Spirit. He
man (something He had never been be- we nt to the c ross in the eternal Spirit
fo re). We say that j esus o f Naza re th was (Heb. 9: 14). He was raised from the dead
God. And so H ~ was Oohn 10:30). But to by "the spirit of holiness (Holy Spirit)"
m e a more thrilling thought is that God (Rom. 1:4).
became a flesh and blood man for me!
The Spirit convic ts the world o f sin,
TI1e purpose of the inca rnation was righteousness and judgme nt. He effects
that j esus mi ghtshow that God was "just" the new birth of believers and indwells
in His de mands upon man and that He is them. And He comforts, exhorts, encour·
the "justifi er" of those w ho bcliCve in ages and guides believers. He equips bej esus (Ro m. 3:26). Virgin born, jesus was lievers w ith spiritual gifts through w Wch
te mpted in aU points as we are, yet w ith- to serve the Lord. And He administe rs the
out sin. He de monstrated that God is just work of believers. In Acts eve ry new dein His co ndemnati on of sin and lost sin· vclopme nt in the spread of Christianity
ne rs. The n He mounted the cross, paid the was either at the command of o r approved
price for our sins, and was raised from the by the Holy Spirit.
dead for our justificat ion. Thus in Him
The Holy Spirit was and is active with
God is th e justifie r of aUw ho rece ive Him regard to the Scriptures: revelation, ins pi·
r.ttion, illuminatio n and in terpretation .
as Savior.
Any syste m of religio n or theology
He is sea ted at the right hand of the
Fathe r, making intercession fo r us. He is whic h magnifies the Holy Sp irit above
reigning in His mediatorial kingdom. At j esus is not of the Holy Spirit. For j esus
thecnd ofth cagc Hewillrcturnto receive said, UHe shall glorify me" Qohn 16: 14).
His own , followed by the fmal judgment.
In th e mea ntime He is subduing a!J <C 1993 Arkansas Baptist News magazine

Nine nations 'more Christian ' than U.S.
PRI NCETON,NJ(ABP)-WhileChris·
ti anity re mains the primary religion of
c hoice in the Unit ed States, residents of
at least nine othe r nationsclaim a higher
level ofidcntification with Christianity.
Howeve r, Protestantism has its third·
highest fo llowing in the U.S. among 19
coun tries surveyed by Gallup ln terna·
tionallast yea r.
1l1c survey, reported in the latest
newslette r of the Princeto n Religio n
Researc h Cente r, measured religious
prefe re nces in the Americas, Western
Europe and parts of Asia and Africa.
In the U.S., 82 pe rcent of the popu·
lat ion ident ify Christianity as their religious prefe rence, the survey fo und . A
de tailed breakdown shows 56 percent
of the popu lation Protestants, 25 per·

ce nt Roman Ca tholics, 1 percent Or·
thodox, 2 perce nt j ews, 5 percent othe r
faiths, 2 perce nt agnostics, 2 pe rcent
atheists and 7 percent w ith no prefere nce.
Countries with a h ighe r p ropo rtion
of residents identifying w ith Christianity are the Philippines (5}7 percent),
Bolivia (84 pe rcent), Chile (89 percent),
Mexico (93 perce nt). Denmark (88 per·
ce nt) , Finland (86 percent), West Ger·
ma ny (85 perc<nt), ln:land (96 per·
cent) and Portugal (87 percent).
Among the countries stud ied, India
and Turkey stand out as nations having
very few Christians. India 's population
is 90 percent Hindu and 4 percent Mus·
lim. Turkey's population is 97 percent
Muslim.
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Staff changes
Bill H. Lewis has announced his rc:tiremc:nt as director of missions for Harmony
Association, effec-

Uvc june 1. In recognition of his more:

than eight years of
service, the association has given him
the month of May
offwithpay. Lewis

also has served as
pastorofNorthMain
Church in jones-

boro ,
Central
Church in Bald
Knob and First Southern Church of Bryant,
as well as serving churches in California.
He will be available for limited revivals,
interims and supply work. Lewis may be
contacted at 4o6 Elaine Place, Bryant, AR
72022; phone 247-5 155 o r 534- 1021 until
June I.
·

jerry jones was called March 7 to join the
staff of Second Church in Hot Springs as
minister of media. He will assume his
position in june, coming therefrom Southwest Baptist University In Bolivar, Mo.,
where he is serving as assistant professor
oftelc:communic:nlo ns. In addition to his
duties at SBU, he: serves as the minister of
media for Sc:cond Church , Springfield, Mo.
He: also has worked with the Southern
Baptist R2dio and Television Commission
in Fort Worth, Texas. j o nes and his wife,
Melvina, have two ch ildren, Jason and
Jarrett .
Ken A- Dalton will begin scrvingApriJ 18
as pasto r o f Pulaski Heights Church in
Uttle Rock, coming there from Highland
Village First Church ofLcwisville, Texas. A
nativeofTexas, he is a graduateofHoward
Payne University, Brown wood, Texas, and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Se mi·
nary. Dalto n also has se rved as pastor of
other Texas churches. He :md his wife ,
Vanessa, have three children, Benjamin ,
jennifer an(l Mikaela.

Jeff Dial Is serving as pastor of Beech
Grove Church , Paragould. He had been
se-rving there: as interim pastor.
Phllllp F. Miller has joined the staff of
Cullendale First Ch urch in Camden as min·
lstc.r of youth and children. A graduate of
Ouachita Baptlst Unlversiry, he had been
serving as interim yo uth minister for Hill·
side Church In Ca mden. MilJer and his
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wife, Katrina l ynn, have a daughter, Alyssa
Dawn.
Randy WUcox has joined the staff of
Second Church in Little Rock as part·time
minister of married young adults. He pre·
viously was serving as ass'ociatc: pastor at
Pinnacle Church. A former member of
SeconU Church , he is a grad uate of
Ouachita Baptist Univcrsicy and serves as·
a claims adjuster for AllState Insurance.
Wilcox is married to the Conner Christy
Klutts. They have three children, Kailcigh,
Kclsie ihd James.
Larry Beatty is se rving as pastor of Saline
Church, Hermitage. He previously was
pastor of Bethel Church, Gould.
Aaron Harvie has joined the staff of First
Chu rch in Warren as children/youth in·
tern. He: is a student at Ouachita Baptist
University.
Shannon Huitt is serving as youth direc·
torofHennitage Church. A membcr o fthe
church , she has been serving as church
organist .

tion churches fo r approximately 15 years,
resigned because of health problems that
have resulred from injuries received in an
accident three years ago.
Coy Sample is serving as interim pastor of
Central Church in Hot Springs. He has
been serving as a Southern Baptist foreign
missionary to Nigeria.
joe Hall is serving as pasto r of Baugh
Chapel at Austin. He previously was pas·
tor of Temple Church , Benton.
Richard Roberts is serving as pastor of
Humphrey Church. He moved their from
Manila where he was pasto r of Westside
Church.
Stephen G. Hatfleld has ann ounced his
resignatio n as pasto r of Baring Cross
Church in North Uttle Rock, effective
April I 1. He andhiswife, Marcie, andtheir
five children, Mikel, Haley, Undscy, Brooke
and Grayson, will move to Lc:wisville,
Texas, where he has accepted the call to
serve as pasto r of First Church , located in
the DaiJas·Fort Worth metroplex.

Jerry Neal is serving as pasto r of First
Church of Leslie. He w iH be ordained to
the ministry Apri l 25 by the church. Neal
is a graduate o f Ouachita Baptist University and Southwestern Baptist Theological
William Merritt has resigned as pastor of Seminary. He and his wife, Cheryle, and
Center Ridge Church. Merritt, who has their four children ,Jeff,Jay ,John and)an a,
served as pastor of Conway·Peny Associa· moved to Leslie from OkJahoma.

Phillip Dunn has joined the staff of First
Church in Pc:rryviJJe as music/youth direc·
tor. He was serving on the staff of First
Church of Smackover.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST
STATE YOUTH CONVENTION
W elcome to Little Rock, Arkansas. We're so glad to have
you as our special guests. During your visit, we hope you have
a chance to see and do lots of wonderful things. We know your
-~'
1
visit will be just full of fun, and most of all,
•
,
pleasant surprises!

leDfllflr.
rY~
I
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Bryan and Kathy Cook have joined the
staff of Oakwood Church, North Little
Rock, coming there from First Church of
South Bend. He will serve as music direc·
tor and she will se rve as youth director.
The Cooks have two children, jacob and
Kcra.

Church news

!

·4

Lakeshore Heights Church in Hot
Springs commissioned Elva Rhodes March
21 for service in Yemen. Rhodes, who has
been the church secretary for more than
four years, will be serving with the South·
em Daptist Foreign Mission Doard's Inter·
national Service Corps. Her two-year as·
signment is with the 80-bed Jibla Daptist
Hospital as the patient accounts coo rdina·
tor and ward clerk.
Rogers First Chui-ch set a reco rd high in
Sunday School attendance March 7. The
attendance of 1,256 surpassed the prcvi·
ous high of 1,239 se t in November 1979.
Ove rnight youth parties and recognition
of junior high and senior high sc hool boys
and girls basketball teams were used to
encourage youth attendance. resulting in

250 youth present. Children were given God of this proportion in its history, •
kites in keeping with "High Flying Sun· reported David Welch, pastor. He said
day," rhe theme for the day. Den Rowell is that he attributed the results to two months
pastor and Raleigh Lam; is minister of of burdened prayer by young people in
the church, followed by extensive: per·
education.
Lakeshore Drive Church in Little Rock :~~s~vitation to their friends and classcelebrated homecoming March 28 with a
note burning se rvice that marked the early Lakeside Church ofHot Springs observed
retirement of indebtedness on a sanctuarf:·; ':< t::a}e Week March 21·24 with a revival that
renovation program. Fred BaU, newly in.'......._\~~ in 54 professions of faith , 30
stalled pastor of the church, preached the r~dfdkations and one additjon by state·
morning worship service. A noon meal for men(4'WiUiam Blackbum of Fort Smith
members, fomter members and friends was cvangelist:Thc:JayMcKayFamilywas
preceded the 1:30 p.m. notebuming in music evangelists. Ronnie W. Rogers is
which former pastors and staff members, pastor.
Ross Woodbury of Smackover, j e rry
Wilcox oiTrumann , Curtis Honts of Benton
and Ed F. McDonald of Little Rock, panici·
Obituaries
pated.
Beech Street First Church in Texarkana
held a two·day evangelistic crusade March
15·16 th at resulted in 148 professions of
faith and 22 othCr decisions. On Monday
evening, 650 teenagers came out in pour·
ing rain for a pizza blast and to hear evan·
gclist Kelly Green's personal testimony.
Approximately 150 decisions were made
in that one service. "Dcech Street First
Church has never witnessed a move of

Cost Per Couple: $100

Led by

<:Bob [:he!!teQd

Payable To: CLSD,
Arka.uua Baptbt State Conv.

Consultant
Growth Leadership Depl.,
Ba ptis t Sunday Sch ool Board
Author,

(Includes three meals, lodging and

'Vhe v\Ainlst•y o! 'Baptist CDeocons

(Room cost must be paid to lodge, but wU1
be deducted (rom $100 conference fee.)

conference mat erials)

You must make your own room
reservations by April 22, 1993.

Wallace G. Cresswell of Heber Springs

died March 21 at age 61. He had served as
pastor of Drownsvillc Church in Littls: Red
River Association from 1976-1986. His fu.
neral se rvices were held at First Church of
Heber Springs and memorials may be made
to Tumbling Shoals Church building fund.
Survivors arc his wife, Lois A. Cresswell;
two sons, Gary Cresswell and Dale
Cresswell , both of Heber Springs; two
daughters, Wanda j ames of Heber Springs
and Wrenetta Ghent of Quitman; three
brothers; three sisters; and seven grand·
children.
John Chester Tipton died March 20 at
age 79. A retired Southern Baptist minis·
ter, he had served as pastor of churches in
U
Association. Memorials may be
· to.. t~ Q_uilding fund of Second
. if ,
..in~~do. Survivors arc hJs
W'i!e; Bora;Lc:~BurgessTipton; two sons,
jo hn C. Tipton Jr. of Beaumont, Tc.xas,
and jerry L. Tipton of Little Rock; two
grandchildren; and three great-grandchil·
dren.
Charles Thomas Goodwin died March
12 atage64. He was a memberofRehobcth
Church in Moore.ficld . Survivors are his
wife, Shirley Goodwin; two sons ; two
daughters; nine grandchildren; two sisters; and o ne brother.

Ordinations

DeGray Slate Park Lodge:
1-800-737-8355

CBohbn.~o

[:he!!teQd

Author and Conference Leader
Contributing Author,

SMp. 9'M o CDeocon'o wt!e

A block of rooms la beln& reserved
through Aprll 22.
)Any remain ing room!l wtll be made available to
the general public after U11.!1 date.)

Church Leadership Support Dept., P .O. Box 552,
Lottie Rock , AR 72203 • (501) 376-4791 . ext. 5148
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Qarendon First Church ordained] ames

Boswn, Wit chic Coleman and Carlton Sc.lf
to the deacon mJnistry March 7.
ValleyChurchofSearcyn:cently Uccnsed

Dlake lktts to the gospel ministry.
Eastern Heights Chapel of Van Buren
ordained jimmie Drown to the deacon
ministry Feb. 7 .
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COLLEGE DIGEST
Ouachita Baptist University

day,April22 bcginnJngat 3:30p.m. Three
divisions - keyboa rd , voice and instru·
mental - comprise the competition for
which monetary prizes are give n to the
top three finishers . High school se niors
desiring to pursue a degree in music at
OBU may use the perfonnance as their
musi c scholarship audition. For more in·
·fonnaUon , contact CharlcsW. Wright, OBU
P.O. Box 377 1, Arkadelphia, AR 71998·
000 1; pho ne 245-5129.
Rankin wlhs Miss OBU title - Beth
Anne Rankin, a 22-ycar-old senio r, was
named as the new Miss OBU at the recent
pageant held on campus. She is the daugh -

junior from Texarkana. Deborah Root is
the yearbook faculty advisor.
Ouachita music winners - Three
ODU music students received fU"St place
finalist position, while 10 others received
high recognition for performances at the
annual meeting of the Arkansas Chapter of
the National Association of Teachers of
Singing held recently at the University of
Arkansas-FayetteviUe. The three receiving
finalist honors were: LcsUe Tapson, a cabot
freshman; ]on Rushing , a Woodlawn junior; and Bryan Bolton, a Little Rock senior.
OBU receives $100,000 gift Ouachita has been named the recipient of
a $100,000 gift from the Roy and Christine
Sturgis Charitable and Educational Trust
of Malvern. The gift will be directed to
e nhance acqui s iti o ns for th e Ril ey·
Hickingbotham Library.

ter of David and Toni Rankin of Magnolia.
Rankin will represent the school at the

Williams Baptist College

Performing Artists competition The ODU School of Music will host its
annual PcrfonningAnistsCompctitio nfor
high school juniors and seniors on Thurs-

Miss Arkansas Pagea nt to bc held june 2326 in Hot Springs.
Yearbook honored - OBU's
wouachito nian .. yea rbook has been named
a 1993·94 National Marketing Sa mple Book
by Walsworth Publishing Co. The sample
books a rc showcased .at promotional
events as examples of the best yearbooks
produced by the company's clients. The
yearbook is edited by Rachael Ward , a

WBC offerS scholarsWp- A dea n's
scholarship to high sc hool stude nts who
excel in academic perfom1ance is being

offered by WBC. The scholarship's selec·
tion is based on the student's ACf score of
20·23, and a total grade point average of
3.00 on a 4.00 scale. The amount of the
scholarship va ries. For more information,
contact the WDC Admissio ns Office, P.O.
Box 3665, Walnut Ridge , AR 72476; phone
1-800-7224434. Deadline for application
is May 1.
Pickett named distinguished alumnus - Dr. IUiren P. Pickett recently was
honored as WBC's 1993 Distinguished
Alumnus. Pickett, a 1974 WBCgraduate, is
a physician in family practice with the
MarketPlace Medical Clinic in Little Rock.
Lady Eagles win NCCAA- The WBC
Lady Eagles recently won first place in the
National Christian College AthJetic Association women's basketball tournament in
Ann Arbor, Mic h . Angela Adams , a senior
and daughte r of Bobby and Emma Adams
ofTrumann, was named the tournament 's
Most Valuable Player.· The Lady Eagles
coach, Carol Halford, was named Coach
of the Year in the NCCAA.

(WE-'JP; FORPASTORS ........ WHO WANT TO TR1\.vEL TO'TREHOLYLANo )
Sue Smilh Travel would like to help make it possible for pastors in Arkansas to travel to lsrael.
By coruolidating groups and provtding expert leadership, any pastor should be able to accompany a
group to the land of the Bible. Local church groups may be formed with as few as 5 participants.

Dr. Ron Ford, pastor, Central Baptist Church, NLR, an experienced Holy land Tour group

SteeP.les.& Q
Baptistnes ~
Frorntheworid'1

.

luge:stmanufacturu of

Cillorwritt for

fiberglass

ourfruutalog

-'

SPECIAL TIES
I~.INCORPORATED
•

FIBERGLASS

The Ultimate Fun Fundraiser
For Youth Groups
Ha ve a

leader, will accompany the group and assist pastors interested in going to the Holy Land.
This is a combina6on that cannot fail For 5C01rity, confidence and the inspirational trip of a
lifetime, contact Sue Smith Travel or Dr. Ron Ford (771 -1125) today.
SUE SMITH TRAVEL· 3806 JFK Blvd., N. Little Rock, AR 72116 · 771.0087 • 1-800-888-7117
"O ne of America's foremosl authorities on prayer, revival and spiritual
awakening ... No man in America today is deeply challenging the people of God like
Richard Owen Roberts. He is a rcrreshingly different and profound voice for
rev ival."
Henry Blackaby

"No reliever can hear him and remai n the sa me. He is a prophet witlt the mantle of
God upon him . Few people have impacted me more than Dr. Roberts and his
messages."
Don Moore

Pizza Day!

Hear

• IJo uwcs lmcn l• F.1s t• Pro fri ;Jbte • E<tsy
• You deliver • You prc -scll lh e orders
• IJn lf'fl over rnven tory • C,1n produce over
100 pruas pe r hou r • \'Jc ~·J tlt come to your
church and help your group prepa re fres h
prll,l • Any\'Jhrrc rn Ark,lnS<lS

Richard Owen Roberts
\''3."\:Kway Place
B aptist Church

1-800-272-4177

300 Parkway Pl ace Drive

Central Arkan sas Promotions

224-3003

IOJU Front Stree t • Com•Jay. AR 72032
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Dales: April 25- 28
T imes: Sunday, 10:45 AM

Mon.- Wed.

6:30PM
7:00PM

Loc:ated II the. end or West Markham, one. block south of Chen1l Pukway. Nursery provided
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WORLD
Missionary Kathy
lloyd dies of cancer
HENDERSON, ICY (BP)-Fonner
missionary Kathy Uoyd, 37, died of

liver cancer, March 24, at her home
in Henderson, Ky.
Her death came two years after
her ftrSt malignancy was detected
and almost a year after Southe"m Bap·
tists began a widespread prayer effort on her behalf.
She is survived by her husband ,
Skip, and two daughters , Heather,

14, and Kristin , 6.
On March -16 she gave her frnal
missions speech at the Virginia
Woman's Missionary Union annual

convention. "She gave them a
challenge,...who will go in my place,"
her husband said.
The Uoyds were missionaries to
South Kon:a before her breast cancer forced them to return to the
United States. Bone cancer came
next, and most recently she was diagnosed with liver cancer.

Baptists in Russia watch and wait
MOSCOW, RUSSIA (BP}-Baptlsts in

Russia are staying neutral ln a fight for
control between President Boris Ycltsln
and communist hardliners , according to
Southern Baptist missionary George Lozuk.
"We're praying that the Lord will bring

about the right thing for Russia, because
the needs here arc so great," said Lozuk, a
veteran missionary. The American·bom
son of a native Russian, Lozuk transferred
tO MOscow with his wife, Veda Rae, two
years ago to work With Russian Baptists
and clear the way for other Southern Bap·
tist personnel. Three oilier Southern Bap·
tist missionary couples live in Moscow,
and others live in St. Petersburg, Minsk
and Kiev.
·
Russian Baptists "have been through
many years of difficulties and hardships,

and they're: very tough and very hardened
to this, and they don't get frustrated cas·
ily, • Lozuk said. "They look at It and say
we'Ulive through this difficult time, also."
As Russia's constitutional battle wid·
ened, the head of the powerful Russian
Orthodox Church appealed to the nation's

leaders to put 3side personal and political

YOUNG MUS

CAMP

motives "for the sake of the people."
"This conflict Is fraught with danger·
ous 'consequences which could ruin Russia," said Alexei 11, patriarch of the Russian
Orthodox Church. The dispute has para·

lyzcd the government and threatens to
spread chaos throughout Russia and even
beyond to other former Soviet republics.
Alexei n pleaded with the combatants
to "give up their ambitions, overcome
their inner motives and even sacrifice their
political careers for the sake of the people,"
according to United Press International
"Our people, who are at an historic
crossroads, are experiencing much suffer·
ing," he stated. "Poverty, ethnic conflicts,
crime, the plight of refugees and social
tensions arc making people's lives almost
unbearable."
The statement, also signed by other
Orthodox leaders, did not take sides in the
struggle, but seemed to lean toward the
reformers by calling for "a state which will
not aUow us to return to the past, to
dictatorship and suppression of freedom.
We need a form of state administration
which will make it possible to solve key
issues of the life and renewal of Ru ssia . ~

PRESIDENT
Williams Baptist College
Walnut Ridge, AR -

Hymn Study Empbaslo <" Talent Show <" New Peanut Olympics
Dally Wonbip <" Music Activities
Full information and registration form are found In the Music Ministry Handbook,
or call the Church Music Department, ABSC , (501) 376-4791 , ext 51 21
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. FOREIGN MISSIONS

Arkansans seek to help fund FMB projects
For the second time in three years, gifts
to the annual Lottie Moon Christmas Of·
fering for foreign missions will fail to equal

giving in the previous year, according to
Foreign Mission Board projections.
The projections, which have proven
extremely accurate in the past, indicate
tlut receipts will total $79.84 million :whlch
is $4.2 million below the $84 million goal
and aS 1.5 million decrease from the pre·
vious year's offering. The area hi~ hardest
by the shortfaU will be capital needs such
as new construction, equipment and mis·
stan vehicles, according 10 FMB interim
president Don Kammcrdicner.
FMB officials have sought to bridge the

financial gap in recent years through re·
gional devdopmcnt councils which fund

specific overseas capital needs projects.
TitrecArkansas Baptist couples will host a

MK prayer calendar
Missionary kids attending college in
Arkansas with birthdays in April:
4/ 19- April Lee, sophomore from )a·
pan, OBU Box 4 527, Arkadelphia, AR
71998·0001.

meeting April 20 in Little: Rock w explore

the possibility of cstabUshillg a regional
development council in the state.
Jim and Jan Gattis, Roger and Ubby
Harrod and )ames and Mary Sawyer are
serving as a coordinating committee to
strengthen a foreign missions project fund
established with the Arkansas Baptist Foundation. They have mailed 250 letters of

invitation to the April 20 meeting Which
will be held at 7 p .m. at the Baptist Medical
Center's Gilbreath Conference Center.
According to a monthly newsletter
published by the FMB, "Regional develop·
ment councils play an increasingly impor·
tant role for the Foreign Mission Board.~
Organizers indicate the councils arc designed as a supplement to Cooperatiy_e

Pam's Place

~
Bridal Gowns and

Bridesmaid Dresses
Good line of Casual Clothes
and Dresses
Specializing in Pageant,
Fonnal and Wedding Dresses

Program and Lottie Moon gifts, not as
competition.
"There arc always a large number of
projects that remain unfunded even after
the Lottie Moo n Christmas Offering,"
pointed out Roger Harrod, a member of
Park Hill Church, North little Rock. "We
want to support projects identified by
foreign missionaries in the field."
Harrod said the purpose of the meeting
is to "cnJist additional people to help fund
a project that together we will choose."
He said the fimd was established through
the Arkansas Baptist Foundation "to en·
sure that Arkansas people ill have the
final say on where the funds arc utilized,"
adding that the April20 meeting is open to
all interested Arkansas Baptists.

Interested in beiM aPart of
somethine reallY worthwhile?
The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children Is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with
not more than two children to live and

work in a cottage Setting with eight

Salary and benefits.
Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655
Phone: 367-5358

children.

A Symbol
To Depend On.
Grilfin Leggett
Hdcy'&JRoth
Forest Hills
MemouaiPark

For pastors, their wives, and other church leaders inte rested in probing today's
awakenings in worship, prayer, ministry, intimacy, cell groups, purity....

With

jack Taylor and jack Deere

Gri~~~-~~gp~~~5::.t..~ills

Friday Evening-Sunday Morning

GHO~~

June 11-13; 1993

I'IOI'IIIOilll'l:\lllU:\1

At
The Encourager Church Auditorium
10950 Old Katy Road
Houston, Texas

F UNI' IIAL Hl~M I·:

LOOKING FOR A CONFEJIENa CEHTDI?
Wlncltnnm S.ptlst Assembly In C.ntnl MWo<Jrl
ollma ex>mpl<tt conftrtn<IO fldllty loat.d on lal<t of
tile Owfcs. Aca>mrnoclotlons for up to 750. Many
dills and opllonsartmllablo,lndudlng thbwmmtr.
Col: ll~Z205, at. liZ lor - • dttolls.
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· Free air-conditioned shuttle bus service to and from your hotel
· Child..:are through fifth grade · Box lunches · Saturday Afternoon Workshops

Register before May 1st and save/

For Registration Information Call Toll Free Today:

1·800·967-7729
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Religious Freedom Act moves in House, snags in Senate
WASHINGTON (BP/ABP)-Th< Rdigious Freedom Restoration Act recently

took a leap forward in the U.S. House of
Representatives bi.Jt met with delay in the
Senate.
The Judiciary Committee's 35 mem·
bers approved the bill unanimously March
24, sending it on to the full House. RFRA
is likely to be considered on the House
floor after the current congressional rc-

cess, a committee staff person reported.
House committee members expressed
enthusiasm and support for the legislation
that would restore a high level of protcc·
lion for religious practices. In 1990, the
U.S. Supreme Court said that in most in·
stances government no longer had to dem·

onstrate a compelling interest, such as
public hcahh or safety, before it could
restrict religious exercise.

= $"!/ant
C5/m«v
SHOW

America's Sweetheart in person with a
dynamic orcht!sLratcd show lhat features her singing
some of the greatest songs of our time ...

* Big Band Sounds
*Current Hit Songs plw

*Gospel,Greats and

* Palriolic Favorites!

A superb tvening offamily entertainment
by America'' most vena tile celebrity!

RESERVATIONS:
501-253-5303
501-253-5111 (Groups)

o~S o\
5

"We cannot let the Smith decision further chip away at the freedom to exercise
religious beliefs," said Rep. Don Edwards,
D-Calif.
A vote by the Senate Judiciary Committee was scheduled for March 25, but it was
delayed at the request ofAttorney General
Janet Reno. Although sh< has ocpress<d
support for RFRA, Reno asked for time to
review the legislation in response to con·
cems raised by the Bureau of Prisons.
As a result, RFRA, which has widespread support in Congress and the en·
dorsement of President Dill Clinton, was
not passed before the recess. The next
date for a Judiciary Committee vote appear.; to be April 22.
He docs not "think the postponement
is any cause for alann, " said Oliver S.
Thomas, general counsel of the Baptist
Joint Committee on Public Affairs and
chairman of the nearly 6o-mcmber coali·
tion supporting RFRA. It appears the
delay by Senate sponsors was agreed tO as
a courtesy to Reno, he said.
~ so, I think it means a delay, but I don't
think it means anything more than t11at,"
Thomas said.

, o\f\~
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Three New Shows:
7:30p.m.- Evening Show
3:00 p .m. - Matinee
3:00p.m . • "A Sunday"

*

COMMUNICATIONS AND
SIGNALING SYSTEMS
CONTRACTOR

THE

ANITA BRYANT THEATER

Arkansas Sound Corporation

Hwy. 23 South
Eureka Spring•, Ar1tansa1

7000 Remount Road
North Uttle Rock, AR 72118
For AD Your COMMUNICATIONS NEEDS

Group RAtes
(12 or more)

~~~~
....................... $15.00
..... $15.00

When you call, ask for David Dillant
David has 25 years experiene<! as a Minister
of Music and is here to assist you in selecting the right system for your needs.
STATEWIDE SALES AND SERVICE
CALL TODAYFOR A FREE SURVEY

(501) 753-5674

AR WATTS 1-800-441·1272

···--·················· $10.00
········· $10.00
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SONSHINE INN
(OPEN ALL YEAR)
• Ideal for Small Groups
or Families
• Large Meeting & Living Room
• Four Large Bedrooms
• 2 Baths and Kitchen
Fully Furnished
• Group Rate - $ 10 Per Person

RT. 1, BOX 459
EUREKA SPRINGS,

AR

72632

(Next to Ozark Mountain Hoe-Down)

501 -253-6095

elf~ RV
l. Park
4

A

mil~

lo the Paufon Ploy

• Full

Hookups
• Wide, Leve l Spaces
• 50-Amp Puii-Throughs
• Trolley Stop • Motel Rooms
• Heated Pool

~

GREEN TREE LODGE
In Eureka Springs on Hwy. 62 West

(501) 253-8807

A Place Where Vacation
Dreams Come True ...
•
·
•
•

T11ble Rock Lllke loc!!Uon
Two be&utiful tree-lined golf courses
Sever.!! I tennis courts • Swimming pools
Condos, fully furnished

Just m inutes to the

GREAT PASSION PLAY and other
EUREKA SPRINGS attractions
One hour drive to
BRANSON

501-523-7700
1-800-643-1000
95 Woodsdale Dr., Eureka Springs, AR 72632

Everybody's
One Stop
Convenience Store

• Delicious Sandwiches
Made lo Order
• Grocery Deli
• Gas
• Fishing Supplies • Ice

'I
Snend the lJgy & TnC/ude in Your Visiti
I
The Great Passion ~lay: (2-hourev,e.Ungperfonnancc) I
Bible Museum .
Saciod AI!• center
I

~i~\-l'[~H.&•~~· GiR:'s';:.~~~ops
Berlin Wall SectiOn
'Group Riltcs
for resn'Wl1tons· _

1-800-~82-PLAY

Open 5:00a.m. Till After the Passion Play
(with the Coffee Pot On)

I

Hwy. 62 West

I

.

1

1

THE GREAT PASSION PLAY I
E;;~.lc~·sp:i!'gs, AR 726J2 :
{Just 48
MO.]
I

P.O.Box 471,

I
.I

·----·-

A dramatic offer from Eureka Inn.
Eureka Inn ha.s a super summer special to h elp you enjoy "the
greatest story ever told." Our $29 per person group rate (12 or
more persons) includes a ticket to The Great Passion Play and
buffet breakfast and lodging at Eureka Inn. Some restrictions
apply. Call for group reservations today:

1-800-221-3344
(501) 253-9551

lfiRERl'fNN
P.O.Box329
One Van Buren
Eureka Springs, AR 72632

Belween Berryville & Eureka Springs
Woyne & Robbie Giles
Owners

423-2236

Ill

Reasonable
Rates
1-800-643-2233
Located Within Walking Distance
of Pine Mountain Jamboree
Church Groups of 12 to 160 People
SAVEl For $29 see the Greal Passion Play
and stay al

KELLER's
Country Dorm
Resort
Clean & Comfortable

At. 4, Eureka Springs, AR
.....,.......,_$29PacbgoS10.50 Rese!Vtd Seat l\1.., swim'ling.
aJr.-condiUoned lodging, and meals.
(Em~- ... StON.)

Call (501) 253-8416 tor Reservallons
and Into. on special lARGE group savings!

OPPORTUNITIES
Baptist Medical Center seeks volunteers
Baptist Medical Center and Baptist Rc·
habilitation Institute in Little Rock are
seeking volunteers to participate in their
"93 in '93" program. BMC/BRI volunteer
coordinator jim Gibbons noted the aim of
the program is wto find 93 dependable,
dedicated individuals wh.o will volunteer
on a regular basis at our hospitals in 1993."
Somcvoluntcersmayworkdircctlywith
patients and their families in nursing units
while others play behind·the-scenes roles
as receptionists and clerical workers in

therapeutic recreation depanment.
Recruitment for the junior Volunteer
Program at Baptist Medical Center and
Baptist Rehabilitation Institute also is un·
der way. In o rder to be considered for
panicipation, a young person must be 14
years old by june 1 or have been a volun·
teer in good standing during last summer's
program.

rock babies may find their niche in the
childcarc department or on the pediatric
unit. O thers may wish to eXplore opportu·

Each prospective junior volunteer may
pick up an application in the volunteer
offk:c: on the first floor of Baptist Medical
Center o r call 227·2847 to request an ap·
plicatiOn by mail. The deadline forapplica·
tions is May 7 or whenever available posi·
tio ns arc filled.
To learn more about the "93 in '93"
program o r the junior Volunteer Program,

nitics in the varied activities of the BRI

call Gibbons at 227-2847.

such areas as personnel, medical records,
the medical library and admissions. Volunteers wishing to work with children or

Reservations available for summer conferences
NASHVIllE, TN (BSSB)-Whilc some

weeks have been fiJJed, reservations arc
still being accepted for many conferences
at Glorieta (N.M.) and Ridgecrest (N.C.)

Baptist conference centers.
At Glorieta room reservatio ns may be
made for the following conferences: Sum·
mer Youth Qune 5·1 1), Sunday School
l.cadership I Qune 12·18). Discipleship
and Family Development Quly 3·9),

Womart's Missionary Union Quly 17·23),
Home Missions Quly 24·30), jericho Quly
3 1·Aug. 6), Bible/Preaching/Administration (Aug. 7· 13), Student Ministry (Aug.
14·20) and Small Sunday School (Aug. 23·
27).

At Ridgecrest , conferences for which
room reservations arc still being accepted
include: Summer Youth Qunc 12· 18),
Home Missions Qune 26-july 2), jericho
Ouly 3·9), Bible/Preaching!Administration
Quly 10·26), Sunday School Fast Track 2
(Aug. 10-14), Student Ministry (Aug. 14·
20), Centrifuge (Aug. 14·20) and Woman's

Missionary Union (Aug. 21·27).
RVand camping spaces arc open for all
conferences at both conference centers.
For more information, write Glorieta
Baptist Conference Center, P.O. Box 8,
Glorieta, NM 87535 or Ridgecrest BaP.tiSt

Conference Center, P.O. Box 128,
RidgecreSt, NC 28770.

Accepting - resumes for minister of
music and youth position. Send to Youth
Search Committee, c/o First Baplist Church,
511 Church St., Pocahontas, AR 72455.
SBC Houston - SuperSaver airfares:
from Little Roek: $143. (Sunday Anernoon/
Thursday anemoon) Quality hotel packages: as low as $160/person. Christian
Travelers: 1-800-972-8952.
Wanted - Youth and activities director.
Mountain Springs Baptist Church, localed
on Hwy. 5, 6 miles from Cabot. Send
resume to At. 4 Box 193C, CaboiAR 72023;
phone 843-4289.
Pews Needed- Need 16 pews that are 11
or 12 feet long at a reasonable price. Must
be in excellent shape. Call368-7345.
Seeking - Fi rst Bapti st Church of
Lebanon, Missouri, is seeking Minister of
Youth and Ed u ~ation with seminary
degree. Would prefer 5+ years experience.
Send resume to: Search Committee,
c/o First Baptist Church, P.O. Box 1t 80,
Lebanon, MO 65536.
Church Furniture For Sale-Pulpit, chairs,
table, 8-foot pews (16). More. Oak. Excellent. $4,200. 326-5520.
BSU Van Wanted- Van for BSU at Notre
Dame University, South Bend, Indiana.
Please call DOM Neal Stevens, 219-2644012 or Doug Dieterly, 219-233-1171 .

Pastor Position-A pastor is being sought
fora newly·established 150memberchurch
in Jacksonville, Arkansas. Prospective
candidates should immediately submit a
resume with cover letter and photo; taped
sermon; and schedule of upcoming
preaching appointments to: Pastoral
Search Committee, c/o Garry D. Moore,
RR 1, Box 21aa, England, AR 72046
Classified ads must be submitted In writing to the ABN offiCe
no less than 10daysprlortothe dateofpubncation desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount, figUred at90
cents per word, must be included.

World Travel, Inc.
912 E. Race, Searcy
268-4291
P2gc 20 I Aprfl 8 , 1993

or Toll Free 1·800-525·8270
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Day camp; child care and RV·sites available for SBC
HOUSTON (BP)-A number of c hanges
will mark this year's SBC Mis~io ns Day
Camp for children of messengers to the
Southe rn Baptist Convention, June 15-17.
"Children attendingthisycar'sdaycamp
will be able to visit two Houston attractions, the NASA Space Center Houston
and the Houston Children's Museum," said
Tim Seano r, SBC Missions Day Camp coordinator. "We wanted to let the children
experience something unJquc to the SBC
host city, and both of these attractions
have been open less than o ne year."

Ano ther change is pre-registratio n,
which is being offered fo r the first time.
To pre-register a child, parents should
write SBC Missio ns Day Camp, Brotherhood Commission, 1548 Poplar Ave., Memphis, TN 38 104, or call 901-272-2461.
Parents ~ill receive a rcgistr:uion packet.
Pre-registration forms must be received by
the Brotherhood Commission no later than
May I.
Parents or guardians of c hildre n who
attended the 1992 day camp in Indianapolis w ill receive registration packets automaticaUy.

Missions Day C3mp is for boys and girls
who will have completed grades 1-6 this
year and whose parents arc attending the
annual SBC meeting. It is sponsored by
the Childre n and Youth Oivison of the
Brotherhood Commission, w ith assistance
from Texas Baptist Men and the host association.
The cost for the day camp o n Tuesday
is $19 per child, w hich includes admission
to Space Center Houston, plus transportation, accident insurance, lunch, snacks,
learning materials and a day camp T-shin.
The cost for Wednesday and Thursday is
$9 per day per child. AT-shirt purchase o f
$~ is required for c hildren attending day
camp on Wednesday and Thursday only.
Missio ns Day camp wilJ be offered dur·
ing all daytime sessions of the convention,
Tuesday 8 a.m.·5 .p.m., Wednesday 8 a.m.12:30 p.m., and TI1Ursday 8 a.m.-12:30
p .m., or earlier if the convention adjourns
early.
Children in the seventh grade and o lde r
arc eligible to serve as assistant counselors
for the day camp. Contact Tim Seano r at
the Brothe rhood Commission by May l .

Arkansas Church Construction? Only One Name To Remember!

KIN CO
A full service church building company:

* Consulting Services
* Team Concept Construction

SBC child care
Registration for on-site child care for
preschool children of out-of-town messengers to the 1993 Southern Baptist Con·
vention is now being accepted.
Registration material is available by
writing to SDC Preschool Child Care, Betty
Herrington, 4300 W. Bellfon, Houston,
TX77035.
The material will include infonnation
about c hild care policies, hours of operation, fees and registration fonns.
Child care registration will be confm:ned
on a first-come, first-served basis. Parents
arc urged to w rite for registration materi·
als immediately.

Campground facilities
Reservations arc being acce pted by the
official campground for operators of recreational vehicles attending the June 1517 SBC meeting in Houston.
Reservation requests, noting intention
to atte nd the SBC, should be directed to
Pine Shadows RV Park, 8080 S. Main, Houston, TX 77025; pho ne 7 13-6644371.
The cost is $1 7 per rig, p lus $1 for each
person over rwo in an RV, pe r night.
Pine Shadows can handJe RVs up to 40
feet in length . T he RV park offers
restrooms, shower and laundry facilities
aAd phones, with restaurants, grocery
stores and drugstores nearby.
snc shuttle bus service wiU be avail·
able from Pine Shadows to the downtown
George R. Drown Conventio n Cente r.

~ ~J &

* Construction Management
* General Contracting

H Custom
Furniture, Inc.

Builders of:
~

Flrsl Baptist Springdale,
Worship Center

~

First Baptlsl Walnul Ridge,
Worship Center

*Pews
*Cushions
*Chancel Furniture
<·

~ Calvary

Baptist Llnle Rook,
Family Life Center

~

51. Bernard's Catholic Church Faellllles,
BellaVIsla

~

First Church of the Nazarene,
N.LR., Education Bldg.

rn

Call for more information:

501-439-2224

BUILDING EXCELLENCE
Klnco, Inc.
Conslruclora
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15li17 Chenal Parkway, Little Roek, AR 72211
Tel. 501·225-7606

I

J & H Cwtom Furuiturt, IK.
P.O. Box 200, PiadaU, AR 72669

~
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LESSONS FOR LIVING ~
Convention Uniform
Restored

Life and Work
Empowered for witness

Bible Book
God's intervention

By Floyd Lewis, pastor, First Chun:h,
ElDorado
Basic passage: John 21
Focal passage: John 21:15·17
Central truth: Jesus restored Peter to
usefulness and we can do the same for

ByWoodroww. Dishongh,ABSC{HMB
chaplain, Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Isaiah 7:1·12:6
Focal passage: Isaiah 7:1·2,10·17; 9:2,

others.

By David Moore;, pastor, Immanuel
Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: Acts 2:1·33
Focal passage: Acts 2:1·6, 8, lib,
15·17, 32
Central truth: The Holy Spirit empow·
ers us for witness.

Have you ever refinished old furniture?
I remembe r my wife's first project. She
wanted me to sec an old sideboard she had
found in a junk shop.She said, Mit's cov·
cred with layc:rsofblackpaint but it's solid
and it could be beautiful. "
When we got to the shop, she asked,
"Well what do you think? " There were no
tires to kick, so I walked around it and
replied, Mit looks like a piece of junk lO
me." We discussed the inaner a bit and she
co nvinced me of the potential of the piece.
We bought it and in the weeks after I
watched beautiful hardwood peck through
as the paint was removed. When it was
finished, there set an exquisite walnut
sideboard with a beveled mirro r. My wife
had see n potential where I could not, and
restored the beauty which was marred.
In a sense that is what happened to
Peter when jesus spoke to him after his
denial. jesus restored him to usefulness.In
john 21:3, we find that Peter decided io
return to his former business of fishing.
Several of the other disciples joined him .
jesus found them and spoke to Peter.
First jesus asked, "Do you love Me
more than these? " (v. 15), perhaps re·
minding Peter that he had boasted that he
would stand by Christ though aU others
desencd Him. When Peter responded
p ositively, jesus said, .. Feed my lambs."
jesus questioned Peter two mo re times
and each time He told hjm to shepherd or
feed the sheep.
Accord ing to verse 17, Peter was un·
settled by the repeated questioning. jesus
had gotten Peter's attention. We miss a bit
of the impact bee2use English has only
one word for love. Th is Greek text , how·
ever, uses two different words .
TwiCe jesus asked Peter for sacrificial
love which expects nothing(agape), then
Jesus used a Jess devatcd word for love,
meaning brotherly love which expects
mutual response (JJhllfa). jesus seems to
be saying, wPeter, you can 't love me with
the type of Jove you boasted of earlier, but
you can still love. Stop fishing for fish.
Even you who denied me can be restored
and used in my work."

The Pentecost experience is a marvel·
ous phenomenon; but after aU, the com·
God is on His throne, He is master of
ing of the Holy Spirit in a permanent way the universe and His chlldren constantly
should be a marvelous demonstration of face crises. We need the assurance that
power. The noise, the visuals and the God docs intervene on our behalf.
Ahaz faced crisis in that he had a choice
manifestations all bear evidence that some·
thing extraordinary is happening in Acts of an alliance with God or an alliance w ith
Assyria. In a sense his behavior in crisis
2!
We are not certain about the miracle of was a fatal mistake. Like Ahaz, we often
tongues in Acts 2, whether it is a miracle of make decisions that are irrevocable. Some·
hearing or a miracle of speaking. Yet we where 3..tong the way'"'all of us make deci·
are certain about this- each person heard sions, the result of which is of vital irnpor·
in his own dialect or language (v. 8). The tance. We need and can have God's guid·
"unknown tongue" of I Corinthians 12·14 . ance in these times of decision makJng.
Through the prophet, God seeks to
is not to be found in Acts 2.
Rather there is an extraordinary en· strengthen Ahaz's faith by giving him a
dowment of power as the mighty acts of sign and allowing him to name the sign.
Ah..az's rejection of God's offer gives
God were communicated to the people at
Pentecost who came from all over the evidence of his acceptance of the alliance
with Assyria. At some moment in time we
known world.
While others saw this power as a sign of will be called on to decide for or against
abnonnal behavior (and thus the appeal to Christ and that decision will in aU prob·
drunkennessinv. l5), PeterisquicktoteU abUJty be lrrevoca.bl<. The foretelling of'
them that this is the fulfillment of joel's the coming of the Messiah gave consola·
prophecy that the Holy Spirit would come. tion for the present and assurance to the
Peter then illustrates what he is preaching "House of David." The promised leader is
- namely, that he is a witness to this described as "God with us. " He is with us
in that He gives His Spirit to every true
power.
Our study in Acts reveals the powerful believer and is with every believer untU
witness of an early church. Many of us the end of the age, He is present with His
long for the day when Baptists will again church, strengthening it continually. God
docs equip leadership to accomplish His
recover the witnessing life.
We have the power for witness, be· purpose. Isaiah warns of God's judgme nt.
cause the Holy Spirit has come. He now As judgment comes upon Israel and Syria,
lives in us. We have the opportunities for they wUJ be forsaken by their kings. Some·
witness, because this is a world filled with how these thoughts help us to balance
lost souls. Over half of our state is lost, lf God 's love and mercy with His justice.
Israel's judgment was deserved and was a
statistics are any indication.
So what is the problem? Do we need to lesso n for Judah. Assyria was God's instru·
return to Pentecost and experience again ment for pun1shment.
Though the tree of David may have
the fresh breath of God's Spirit? Me we
still back in Acts 1:8 waiting for the Spirit fallen , the branc h will come from the
stump (I Samuel 17: 12) in the person of
to come?
Well, He has comc:l He now lives in us the Messiah. He will reign and there wiiJ
and wants to empower us for witness. be a highway for the remnant coming out
When we undersund that truth, it takes of Assyria Just as there was a road comJng
the pressure off of us. We arc not called to out of Egypt. We have confidence that
be successful or powerful in witness. God God's promises arc for real. He Judges and
simply asks us to be faithful . His Spirit wUJ punishes, yet sustains and strengthens.
provide the power If we wUJ only provide God hears and answers prayer. He comes
to us at the time of declsJon making.
the witness.

TN11 ... Mfl ltMbMnl I• baMd on IN lnWMtioMI IN*
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Central truth: God's intervention in a
crisis demonstrates that God supports
His faithful followers.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Satisfying your hunger

Life and Work
Facing life s challenges

By Floyd Lewis, pastor, First Church, By David Moore, pastor, Immanuel
Church, Pine Bluff
&Dorado
· Basic passage: John 6
,Basic passage: Acts 3:2·16
Focal passage: John 6:26·35,48·51,53 ·Focal passage: Acts 3:2·16
Central truth: Spiritual hunger must ~ntral truth: We face llfe's challenges
In the power of the SplrlL
be nurtured.
Peter and john meet a challenge in our
passage. Our world, like theirs, is filled
witllchallenges. These obstacles can trip
time, and supper time. But that's not the us if we are not ready to face them in the
only time I think about food. When I dlive power of God's Spirit.
The lame man made an obvious request
past a bakery I think about cakes. When I
drive past a Chinese restaurant I think from these apostles. He wanted some cash.
It
reminds
me that we arc taught that we
about fried rice and when I drive past a
Mexican restaurant I think about fajitas. do not know how to pray. We often do not
Then if I watch any television commer- even know what to ask for in prayer. That
cials that show a close up of a sizzling is why the Holy Spirit has to pray for us at
times in groanings that arc too deep for
steak, it can make iny mouth water.
I guess I think about food quite a bit words. (Rom. 8:26)
Peter offers the lame man, not the silver
Apparently I'm not the only one. The
newspaper is filled V(ith advertisements and gold that he wanted, but the power to
for weight loss programs, clinics and pills. watk. God had bestowed on the early
The same newspaper advertises my favor- apostles the power to perform miraculous
signs and wonders. This miracle would
ite brand of ice cream. It's a conspiracy!
Now let me ask you a second question. help to validate their message.
The miracle resulted in praise to God.
How often do you think about spiritual
food? To be sure, there's no media cam· Too often today the miracles that are perpaign which teUs us to go out and look for formed (or alleged miracles) result in praise
spiritual food. If you' re like me, you think to the miracle worker. I often say that I
more about physical food than spiritual believe in faith healing, but I am real suspicious of faith healers.
food.
Peter was quick to give the credit and
The same was true of the GalUaeans
who saw jesus multiply the fish and the praise to God. He makes explicitly clear
loaves. They thought more about physical the fact that it was not by his .own power
food than splritual food. In fact, after the that he could give a lame man the power
miracle they wanted to make jesus a politi· to walk.
In the power of the Holy Spirit, Peter
cal king (v. 15). Apparently a king who
could multiply free bread was just what points to God the Father and HisSonjesus.
He
says in essence, wi did not do it- They
they were looking for. When they finally
found jesus, He rebuked them for looking did! "
Whenever we encounter challenges in
for Him for the wrong reason (v. 26). He
suggested that they were primarily inter- life, we as Christians have a source of
ested in Him because He had filled their power to help us face those encounters.
bellies. They didn't understand that He When we arc able to do so, the danger is to
take all the credit ourselves.
had come to fill their souls.
From a human standpoint, it is temptIn contrast, jesus focused o n spiritual
hunger. He called Himself the "bread of ing w accept the praise of men. As a
pastor,
I have received accolades of men.
Ufe" (v. 35) and taught that He could
satisfy the deepest of needs. These But the real question is this- how often do
GalUacans apparently were not aware of I point to the source within me? How
their deepest needs. They were locked often do J point people to the One who
intO physical hunger. jesus proclaimed gave me the ability to cope with and to
that the physical bread they sought could face that challenge?
You may face a new challenge this very
sustain physical life, but not spiritual life
(v. 49·5 I). The spilitual bread which jesus week. lf you arc clothed with your spiribrought was His own flesh given as a tualannor(Eph. 6: 1().20), then you will be
sacrifice. No spiritual life is possible for ready to face those obstacles. Don't forget
to honor jesus!
one who rejects this sacrifice.
How often do you lhink about food?
For starters, 1 think about food at least
three times a day: breakfast time, lunch
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Bible Book
Against foreign nations
ByWoodrowW. Dlshongh,ABSC/HMB
chaplain, Uttle Rock
Basic passage: Isaiah 13:1·23:18
Focal passage: Is~lah 13:17; 14:1-4,
12·15, 24-27
Central truth: God's ~essages against
foreign nations declare that God Is
sovereign over all nations.
Some 10 nations are mentioned in this
section ofthe background material. Some·
times it is called the "Book of Foreign
Prophecies" since it addresses their rela·
tionship to Judah and Israel.
God is at work in our world. He determinesthedestinyofournation. God stirred
up the Mcdes for the destruction of
Babylon. The Medes' values were different from those of Babylon. The Mcdes
were interested in revenge rather than
wealth. Hopefully we will realize that-God
is concerned about the United States. As
we respect God, He will respect us. Our
destiny as a nation may be determined by
our concerns for values greater Ulan material things.
The focal passage describes the feeling
of joy and relief that comes to Israel as a
consequence of her release from Babylon.
Titis applies to man's search for God. As
each soul searches for God he expcri·
ences a period of conviction, possibly
even anguish. TI1is feeling of being bound
by sin is relieved when God gives "rest
from sorrow and fear" by removing us
from the terror of the law with His grace
leading us into the fullness of the gospel.
This portrayal of Israel being brought to
her place can possibly guide us to rely on
God to somehow implement His plan for
us and give us direction in our lives. ln
God's dealing With Israel we Jearn and are
assured that God, w ho is in control, will
humble those who arc proud and will
discipline those who arc unruly or vile.
The assurance that we have is based on
God's purpose and ~haracter.
Isaiah 14:24-27 lets us know God's intentions and plans will stand. This gives us
some assurance in our dependence upon
God for salvation. We really can rcly on
God's promise for Hc keeps His Word.
God's hand is truly the "outstretched",
hand. The falloftheAssylianandofBabylon
does not stand alone for it is part of a
scheme to embrace all nations. We arc: a
part of "all nations• and may we pray for
God's intervenrion in the difficult situa·
Uon our world is e.'<pcricncing.
Thl• ..,ton ti'Hmlnl I• bued on 1M Blbll Boot Sbdy for
SoutMm B'f)tllt Churehn. wvrnghl by the SuncMy School
ao.rdoftheSOutMmBaptiiiConvtntlon.UMdbyptnnltlloft.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazi11e

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Famlly Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families arc calcu·
lated to be at least one-founh o f the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Chur.ches who send only to members who

request a subscription do not qualify for
thjs lower rate of $6.36 pCr year for each
subscription.

A Group Plan (fonnc rly called 1he

NEWS DIGEST
Baylor regents to move forward with Truett Seminary
WACO, TX (DP}-The Baylor Universicy board of regents voted March 23 to move
forward with plans to actjvate the George \'V. Tmcu Theological Seminary, perhaps as
early as 1hc fall of 1994.
The decision is contingent upo n a further positive review of proposed funding and
facilities at the May 21 regularly scheduled board meeting, according to Baylor
president Herbert H. Reynolds.
The vote allows preparations to begin fort he opening of the seminary. EnroUment
will be limited to 50 students each year with a maximum enrollme nt of 150 after three
years, Reynolds said.
The Baylor regents named Robert B. Sloan , the George W. Tmeu professor of
evangelism at Baylor, as dean of the seminary. His responsibilities associated with the
seminary w ill begin immediately but will not be fu ll·time until the May board meeting.

Baylor regents' unanimous vote cancels nude art class
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Club Plan) allows church members to get
a beuer than individual rate when J 0 o r
more of them send their subscriptions

together through their church. Subscrib·
crs through the:: group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Indlvldual subscriptio ns may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. TI1esc subscriptio ns arc more costly
because they require individual au ention
. for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above fo·nn.
When lnqulrlng about your subscrip·
tion by mall, please Include !he address
bbel. Or call us a! (501) 376-4791 , ex!.
5 156. Be prepared 10 give us your code
line: infonnatlon.
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WACO, TX (BP)-Bowing to a deluge of complaints from Texas Baptists, including
a request fro m the state conventio n's executive board, Baylo r University's board of
regents voted unanimously March 19 to cancel a nude figure drawing class scheduled
to be offered this fall .
The rcgems scrapped the class, previously approved by their academic affairs
committee, after the university administration and public relations office and the offices
of the Baptist General Convention ofTcx:asandBaptlst Standard received :m avalanche
of phone calls and letters in protest.
Michael E. Bishop, vice president for communic:uions and marketing, announcing
the regents' decision to cancel thecl:1ss, said, "\Ve have heard clearly the voices ofTcxas
Baptists and many others, and we have canceled :my plan to o ffCr the proposed course.
"We appreciate the viewpoints that have been expressed concerning this course.
Our first commitment is to a Christian ministry in higher education, and we arc not
going to permit a single course to divide us from our Baptist family.~

CLC trustees seek $300,000 for D.C. site, honor Rogers
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-Southern Baptist Christ ian Life Commission trustees voted
unanimously to send a letter to the Southern Baptist Conventio n Executive Committee
asking for the $300,000 originally designated for an SOC building in \Vashington, D.C.
If the money is given to the CLC, trustees said they would probably usc it for the
down payment on an office building in Washington. 11n~ trustee action , during their
recent semiannual meeting, calls forCLC trustee chaim1anjim Richards o f Baton Rouge,
1...1., to write a letter to the E.xecutive Committee request ing the money.
In presenting the recommendation, CLC trustee liz Minnick of Austin, Texas, asked
trustees to personaUy and individuaiJy communicate wit h Executive Committee mem·
bers in their home stares about the CLC's requesr.
11lc trustees also voted unanimously to award the ClC's 1993 Religio us Liberty
Award to Adrian Rogers, pastorofBellevue Baptist Church in Memphis and a formcrSBC
president.

Pachecano elected president of Hispanic Baptist Seminary
SAN ANTONIO, TX (BP)-Omar H. Pachccano of El Paso, Texas, has been elected
president of Hispanic Baptistl11eological Semina f)' by the Baptist General Convention
o f Texas' State Missions Commissio n. He became president·clect April I , succeeding
joshua Grijalva who retires May 3 1.
Pachecano, directo r of missions fo r El Paso Baptist Association since I 988, has long
been associated with Hispanic Semin:1ry. having served on the school's board of
trustees and as chaim1an o f that board.
In deno minational service he was twice president of the Mexican Baptist Convention
of Texas, in 1972 and 1979; vice chaim1an of the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board
trustees; and currently is a trustee of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board .

Stewardship Commission adopts budget reduction
NASHVILLE, TN (BP)-'l11c Southern Baptist Stewardship Commission adopted a
$2,097,429 budge! fo r 1993·94, a decrease of $268,623 from the currenl budge!, 31 ils
annual meeting in Nashville March 18·19.
TI1e reduced budget , II percent below 1992·93, follo ws scvcr:1! expense reductions
announced earlier by the Stewardship Commissio n, including a reduction In staff of
three people and salary cuts. Commissioners voted to delay the effective date of the
layoffs until Dec. 3 1 instead o f June I.
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